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On April 1st we move to 81 Yonge 
Street.

ALL
STYLES

No head too big or too long—no 
face or physique but we can suit it in 
a new style hat from this season's 
handsome blocks. We go direct to 
the maker with our hat order —we 
pay him spot cash for what we buy, 
there's no middleman or jobber to 
tack a piece onto the profit of your 
hat if you buy it at Dineens'. We 
control the sale for Canada of some 
of the best makes in the world. 
You can always bank on the quality.

DUNLAP-FELT AND SILK 
HEATH-FELT AND SILK 
STETSON—SOFT HATS 
DINEENS' SPECIAL.
These are some of the leaders.

Clearing Prices 
In Fine Furs

DI N E E N S’ KŸon?“d
JUST PUBLISHED

A Book Every 
Churchman Should Read

A HANO BOOK

True Doctrines 
and Practices

Church of England
With observations on the Ultimate 
authority. Apostolic Succession, 
Schism. Baptismal Regeneration, etc., 
etc., and the relation of the English 
Church to other Christian Churches.

4*0. a M HgM. Full Cloth, 0.3S,
For sale at all Booksellers, or at

W. FOSTER BROWN, Mestrwl

1 pro ©co ct Eccleeta.”

'['his is the time to Order
THE...

American and 
Anglican 
Pulpit Library

Sermons, Outlines, 
Illustrations for the 

Sundays and Holy Days 
of the Year.......... ..4 HKLKCTXn

...SIX VOLUMES..
8up«rbly bound, 550 pages, 4to.

The plan of the volume* I» to give for 
each Sunday and Holy Hay : (11 Acorn-
Slete sermon; (81 Outlines on the Epin

es: <31 Outline* on the Gospel* ; (4) 
Outline* on the Ia>k*oik (Ô) Outline* for 

the day on various pa**age* of Scrip
ture; and (8> Must rut Ion*. A liberal 
u*e ha* been made of the published writ
ing* of 'Ketile, Pusey. Llddon, Vaughn, 
Inaao William*, Stanley. Maurice. Itur- 
gen, Bi*hop How. Canon Scott-Holland. 
Canon Farrar, and a host of scholar* and 
other writer* of the Church.—Review 
from the Churrkmnn, M*y M, MM.

From those who have secured it :
It Is a storehouse of treasure*.
Thought* for *ermon* which are 

suggestive. Htimulntlng. and musical 
with Hpirltual faith and power.

Specially helpful In the matter of 
new topics for special day* and seasons.

Special Terms
Price $17.00. Three Dollars cash, bal

ance in monthly payments of $2.00. 
Vol. VI. will be ready and delivered 
with the final payment First five 
volumes delivered st once.

Further Particulars on Application

Church of England Publishing Co.

17 MOHMOND ST. WEST, 
TORONTO.

VA JX CHADWICK
AOHITBOT AND VALUATOR

*30 SUurda; Night Building. » «
Street We*t, Toronto.

I Attention to Alteration* su__________ _____ sad Interior
Decorating and Furnishing.

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE

Will re-open after tho Christmas holidays 
on THURSDAY, JAN. 7tb.

The spacious and comfortable new build
ings afford room for an increased num
ber of pupils. For a copy of the Calen
dar or other information apply to the 

REV. DR. BETHUNE,
Head Master.

School of the Sisters of the Church
HAMILTON. ONT.

HOARDING acirooi. FOR GIRLB
Commodious House. Healthy Situation. Pre
pare* for Matriculation and other examina 
tion*. Conversational French conducted by 
Slaters who have resided in France several 
years. _____________

Few for Resident Pupils, S160 te S200
Address Per annum.

SISTER IN CHARGE
_38 Bess Street Booth, Hamilton, Ontario.

Grimsby Preparatory School
LAKE LODGE, GRIMSBY, ONT.

A COMFORTABLE HOME for young Boys.
On the south shore of Lake Ontario, near 

the village of Grimsby. A thorough training 
In all the elementary branches.

For particulars address
W. J DROPS. M A.. Principal.

Bishop Straehan School
for aiRLa,

TORONTO, • • • ONTARIO.
(Established 1867).

Preside»»/—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Prepares for University Matriculation. Resi

dent French and German Governesses. Fees 
for resident pupils. $863 per annum, with on 
trance fee, 918. Discount for sisters and for 
daughters of clergymen.

Ths School wii! re-open (D. V.) after the 
Xmas Holidays, on Thursday, Jan. 14th 

Boarder.! to arrive on January 18th. 
Apply for Calendar to MIBB GRIER.

Lady Principal.

HENDERSON & DAVIDSON
liâtes Henderson, MA. K. Ferrer Derldeoe. MA.

BARRISTERS. ETC.
t« Adelaide Street East, - Toronto 

Telephone 1928.............Private Funds to Loan.

G. BOOTH & SON
FOA ALL KINDS OF

SIGKSTS
HOUSE PA INTI SO

HALL PA PEESI
21 Adelaide Street West

BRASS SIGNS. TORONTO
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Western Assurance Co.
FIRE AND MARINE 

•r • • • • et.seo.ooe

BRASS AND IRON

Heed <H!W .......
oor. Scott end Wellington Sts.

TORONTO

eeoeoi a. cox * j. koubnv
Managing Director. 

O. O. FOOTEW. Secretary.

BEDSTEADS
TILES, GRATES, 
HEARTHS, MANTELS

Stylish and Useflil HAIR GOODS

i

Cor.

Inspect our «look I E# I I * L

Sftrsrta nlut
PEMBER’S

We have I he inoet 
welcvt «lock of
Hair Ooode 

Hair
Ornament»

Coloring», Dree

SCALP TREATRI|IT
l« your Heir 

fullllng. turning 
grey, or nnr>li end 
dry I If *o go to

PEMBEES
TbeHoeljIn 8pcclall»t, end here your Heir

......... flcelU end »uvcewfully treated.
AMH’KCIA, Kl'/KMA end ell dlaeasa* of the 

Scalp •ucreaafully true tod. Turklwh Hatha. 
ntoem heated ladies. Tuesday and Pride* 
morning ai.d Thursday ell day. Hath. Including 
hair dreMi. 74c.. or eight for |MR •
W. T. PIMOIR IÎ7 I» Yongc HU Tel. «74.

Branch 77S Yongc HI. Tel. 3468.

R. KINCADls
Voiipe St.

1 doom north of Kim St.

Sale of winter 
we and Overshoe*. 
Prices away down. 
If you went cheep 
footwear come.

A full line of J. 
A T. Bell* Pine 
Boot* and Hhoea.

LEWIS & SON, Limited
King and Victoria Sts.

TORONTO

I must not forget to 
have some

BABY’S
OWN

SOAP
ordered to-day.

GOLD MINES.

PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Token Internally, It Cures

Diarrhora, Crump, and Rain In tho 
Stomach, Son Throat, Suddtn Cold», 
Cough», oto.. oto.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cut». Brwooo, Burn», 8ecüd», Sprain». 
Toothach». Rain In tho Fact. Nouralgia, 
Bhoumatiom, Frootod Foot

We m Ww tiiW.ay to IW «ac-f of Ue Me 
EWw Wofcoooewa no aw. •»+>» ■■ awu.u«e u* 

polo aatf kaoo u toto a gss4 srtfcto-VUmm-

It to* ml writ I a* a mmm «# nwirtog aa*. ao 
warm to* • niotow ***ei to riny la.*
ru^nje-JtoMjiML

£i-v3Xz££j£s?’~”“'

m tû'Oi iU^IhOMWj EYEWaTER

$1.05

.12
.3;

.63

.20
.6

.14

.10
.22

OtiUrto Uold Kleld.. lie. ; Brtlltii v«n«dl«n 
Gold Field*. l**c. ; Ottawa and I van hoe. life. ; 
Norway. 10r. ; and all other ilotS at lowest 
price*. Wire at onor a* prices will advance.

War Eagle, -
Eastern Mining Syndicat*,

(A Snag)

Victory-Triumph, ( *•«»•) - 
Vale, UAR&*) - - 
«loti», ,h‘) • • -
Enterprise, (.*£*.) - - 
Santa Marie, (5£SK) -
Mayflower, -
Northern Belle, (*••*) 
Smuggler, -

..Memorial Windows..
CHURCH & DOMESTIC 

ART CLASS
MACKEY 
STAINED GLASS
PA Successor* to the 
vvi, Dominion Stained 

Ulan* Company,
48 RICHMOND ST. WIST 

TORONTO
Design* and Estimate* oa 

Application.

1
 Eight u mined Cuban,8c.; Heligoland. 
86c.; S New Brun*wick. I6o.:o New
foundland. 10c..: IS Portugal, lie.; 6 
South Africa. 10c.; 16 Brasil. 86c.; 14 
Homan State*. 14c.; 7 Columbian, 10c. 
S Corea. 10c.; 10 Japan. 8c,: 8 Samoa. 
18o. Illustrated Album, holds 2.400

___ ip*. 30c. SWs mpt Wo up A/.
WM. I. ADAMS. 7 Ann Street. Toronto, Ont.

17...
Evelyn Macrae

Of Macrae A Macrae

MINING BROKER 
» 83 MELINDA STREET. TORONTO

That ie our new numbe 
on Richmond Street^West. 
Toronto.

sO |v. tCTHnHm EYEWATER
Church of England Pnblishiog Co.

(LimrsD).
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Give a
Large I*rt>flt.

to the dealer, but none are as 
economical to use as

■SALA6A’
CCYLON TEA

Sold li 'eed packets only.

P
26c.. 40c . 60c. and 60c per lb.

ARQUET FLOORS
OLISHING BRUSHES ....
OLISHING WAX. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

W. H. ELLIOTT,
Manufacturer. 40 Kin* St. !.. Toronto.

STANLEY, COHEN A CO.
LRCHANTS

30 YONOE STREET 
ARCADE

Ma'l orders promptly attended to.
Good* delivered to all parts of the city. 
Samples sent If required.

(I rw* "f ' v ~Tg7\

Church Brass’ Work
MEMORIAL BRASSES

Kagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar Vanes, Ewers. 
Candlesticks, Altar Desks. Crosses, 

Vesper Lights, Altar Rails, etc.

.CHANDELIER and GAS FIXTURES.
Hpeclal Designs «Men Required

CHADWICK BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS

186 King 8t. East, • Hamilton, Ont.

It Cures AHallt a, Luinltago. Nen 
ralgl*. Pains In Hack or Hide, o: 
any Muscular Pains.
Pri •• Davis A l.nwrenre Co., Ltd

i bole Proprietors, Momtkkal.

I bar* iifperrlhod SieulU.1
n u« b |«liaood si s

'• PLASTERMENTHOL

J\ YOXJJSTG-
(ALU. MILLAHD).

The Leading------'" -j

UNDEHTAKEB AND EMBALMED
3N» 1(1 SOK NT. T*l. N7»

AN INGENIOUS DEFENCE.
An old darky was brought before 

a Southern magistrate, not long 
ago, accused of stealing a neigh
bor’s chickens when the nights 
were dark and no one stirred 
abroad. The old man put up a 
long but weak argument, seizing 
upon every possible straw to sup
port his defence. The evidence 
was too strong, however, and mat
ters were rapidly approaching a 
climax that meant a month of idle
ness in the town jail. The thought 
of this and the attendant ignominy 
stirred the old darky to a point 
where he did nothing but splutter 
out,

“ 'Pon my honor, jedge, Ise—er 
—Ise didn't done take ’em."

At last the judge grew tired, and 
was about to sentence him, when 
a broad smile illuminated the 
darky’s face as he cried out,

“ I’s got it jedge ; Ise can prove 
an alibi 'bout dem chickens.”

“Well, what is it?" exclaimed 
the judge.

“ You see, jedge, no poor colored 
man could take dem chickens at 
nighttime."

" How’s that ?—what do you 
mean ?"

“ 'Cause, jedge, dey’s nothin' 
but roosters at night, and de charge 
am dat I took chickens.”

The ingenuity of the defence 
won the day.

OF COURSE
" These berths are for the pas

sengers,” said the Pullman porter 
to the countryman to whom he 
was exhibiting the new car.

“ And where are your quarters?" 
asked the innocent visitor.

“ In’a good, safe bank,” returned 
the porter, with a grin.

OUT OF 
EVERY 3

Persons you meet every day,

WILL DIE
OF BRIGHTS DISEASE

or some trouble of the kidneys, urinary 
or female organs.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
In such a serious condition you must 

secure the best remedy you can find in 
the market

AT ONCE.
There is only one absolutely sure 

cure for these troubles, and that is

S3
“It has stood the test of time.”

HOLY WEEK.
Kvenl* of the Inxt week of our lxird’* earthly 

lift*, beginning with the MahluUh In-for»» Pali.i 
Sunday up to and Including Kimier Day, giving 
theeventwof each day grouped together In mien 
a maimer that they may be followed with ease 
by Hie youngoxt of the household, and will be 
of interest to the teacher or parent.

Price, free by mail, one copy, 3 cent* ;
54) copies, fl.

Thupch of _ Pub'g Co., Ltd.
17 RICHMOND ST. WEST

Pill Clothes.
The good pill has a good oont. The pill coat 

serves two purposes; it protects the pill, en
abling it to retain all its remedial value, and it 
disguises the taste for the palate. Some v ill 
coats are too heavy ; they will not dissolve in 
the stomach, and the pills they cover p .ss 
through the system as harmless as a broad 
pellet. Other coats are too light, and permit \ he 
speedy deterioration of the pilL After 30 yet.:a 
exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated Pills have beon 
found as effective as if just fresh from the labor
atory. It's a good pill with a good coat. Ask 
your druggist for

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
More pit! particulars In Ayer's Curchook, ion pages, 

bent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

4555
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•Relief for 
\Lung 
•Troubles

mmm
la (OWNPTIOI and all LI NV

• DiH>.4H».a.Mi>irri\4. oruioou.
_ « oriiN. low* or imriTR,
• OrUILITV. Ihr OrneEl» of Ihle 
^ unifie up. un».i maaifr»i.

^ T It WINi.llAM. U.E.
Mr. nnd SI per Bailie

• DAY.SA MM CO., Lis.,Msnrtui• • • • ••••••
vwvww

SHORTHAND and :
...Typewriting i

Are Usught by 4 IMAM and
Experienced monographers at Ihe <

British American ; 
Business College ;

Co., Ltd., Confederation Life Bldg, Toronto j
! Write for free 1‘rwpevt iih. Kilter any «late. * 
EDWD. TROUT. 1). K. HOSKINS, \ 

president Secretary. »
XXXXXWXXVX*

Dale's Bakery -
Cor. Queen and Portland 8U.

BEST QUALITY OF BREAD
Brown Bread.

White Bread, 
run Weight £=.

Moderate Price. 
Delivered Dally. 

_Try lu

MISS HOVENDEN
NEW MILLINERY 

LADIES’ TAILORING

SHOW HOOM8 AT-

113 King Street West
MRS. HAGQART
-W1 *11 HURON STRICT, TORONTO

Dressmaker
T AIIIK8 requiring garment», made up lirai- 

da**. In the latest wlvle*. with promptmw*, 
at moderate price*. will And It to their advant
age by leaving their ont era. Dinner, evening, 
and reception gown* a wpeclally.

CSfCT ViniFTS Don’t Mi*» OurSNLCI WIULCIO... Window Display
The ever frc»h and always popular odor, and 

Uie fashionable one for thl* seawon. Otif Hiock 
D complete, from dlflVrenl maker»., ranging 
from lie. to S3.00 per ounce bottle. Any 
quantity you deal re.

VIOLET PERFUME»
l»e tlnande’e Violette* Du Csar iltuealan Vlo-
Plnaud « Reine and l*arma Violette*.
Itoger Sc Uallet Vera and Ambre Violett 
lloublgant Bouquet de Violette*.
Rreld#«barb'» Wood Violet.
Hi in mcl'a Violet lea.
Crown Parma Violette*.
Lullin'* Violet and Wood Violet.
Atkinson's Viole! and Wool Violet.
Uiraud'a Violet* and Wood Violet*.

VIOLET TOILET WATERS 
PloaudX Rimmel », Colgate ». Roger* Uallet'* 

Hooper» Viirmti Violet Tooth i’oudrr, tSc. 
VIOLET TOILST SOAPS 

Roger * Uallet. Vlbert, I'lnaud.

hook* âco.,«

THE ENOLISH LANGUAGE
We’ll begin with a box, and the plural Is 

boxes,
Hot the plural of ox should be oxen, not 

Then one fowl it e goose, but tv-, ere called 

Yet the plural of mouse should nevsr be

You msy find s lone mouse or a whole neet

But the plural ol ' ->use la houses, cot hioe. 
If the plural of man is always called men, 
Why shouldn't the plural of Dan be called 

pea?
The cow in the plural may be cows or kioe, 
But s bow if repeated is never called bine, 
And the plural of vow is vows, never vine. 
If I speak of a foot and yon show me your 

feet,
And 1 give you a'boot would a pair be called 

beet ?
If one Is a tooth and a whole set are teeth, 
Why shouldn’t the plural of booth'.be celled 

beeth?
If the singular’s this and the plural is these, 
Should the plural of kiss ever be nicknamed 

keese ?
Then one would be that end three would be

Yet het in the plural would never be hoee, 
And the plural of oet is cats, not cote.
We speak of a brother and also of brethren, 
But though we say mother we never say 

methren
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his 

and him,
But imagine the feminine she, shie and

So the English, I think.Tyou all will agree, 
Is the queerest language you ever did see.

FISH AS FOOD
Mrs S. T. Borer's "Cooking Lesson ” in 

the March “ Ladies' Home Journal " is 
devoted to the preparation of numerous 
kinds of fish for tne table, and the distinc
tive value of the various kinds of fish for 
food. She contends that there has not been 
a sufficiently accurate analysis upon which 
to base any table regarding the chemical 
composition of fish at all reliable. " The 
albuminoid matter in white fish, as cod, 
haddock and halibut, is in about the same 
proportion aa in beef and mutton. They 
contain, however, more phosphorous—the 
active fish, such as trout and pickerel, con
taining a still greater amount, due no doubt 
to their activity. The amount of carbon 
depends largely upon the amount of fat 
they contain. The white fish are, therefore 
deficient in carbon. If you should ask an 
intelligent cook what vegetable to serve 
with a boiled whitefieh she would answer 
quickly, potatoes, aa they supply the want
ing carbohydrates.

"There are other kinds of fieb, however, 
such as salmon, catfish and sturgeon, that 
are quite well supplied with carbohydrates, 
in consequence of which they are not so 
easily digested aa the white fish. The more 
oil they have dispersed through the body, 
the mote difficult the digestion. In the 
w.dte fish the fat is held in the liver ; In the 
dark fish it is dispersed through the entire 
fleeh. Fro, • this fact we learn that dark 
fish make a much better diet for the active 
mao. Many authorities affirm that the 
more active fish, as well as the more active 
animals, give batter muscle making food 
than their more Indolent relations. ”

HITTING HOME
lawyer—Now, Mr. Thrift, describe fto 

the court the chickens that you charged my 
client, the defendant, with stealing.

Farmer Thrift goes into the details, but 
he ie interrupted by the lawyer, who lex- 
claims, " I have some ohickensllike those 
MM.

Farmer Thrift (resuming)—The ohlokena 
he took are not the only onee I have had 
stolen !—New York Herald.

Coleman’s 
SALT

UNRQUALLKO FOR QUALITY

Canada Salt Association

Best for

CLINTON, ONT.

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, debilitated
and run down because of poor, thin blood. Help 
Is needed by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neuralgia, 
dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help comes 
quickly when Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en* 
rich, purify and vitalize the blood and send It 
In a healing, nourishing, Invigorating stream to 
all the nerves, muscles and organs of the body.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

I> the One True Blood Purifier. All draughts, ft. 
Prepared only by V. I. Rood à Ok, Lowell. Maes.
, , ,, re»*i cure Liver Ills; easy to
riOOU S HlllS take, eaav to operate. 25c.

PYNY-PEC10RAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short lime. It's a eel- 
emlhc certainly, tried and true, toothing 
and healing iu its effects.

W. C. McCone»* A Son,
Houchette, Que.,

report In a letter lh*t l’yiiy.|’»r|,.n| .iiiedMlS. 
C ti«rre«.i „r i hivui. ■ .14 In < heMam] bronchial 
In bee. and also ctued W. a LiV.-mber el a«“"■a. ana awn < ui 
l.w* eUi.dln* iold.

Ma. J. H. Huttv, Chemist,
5*t Yunge St., Tor.min, writes :

" Aie*...,«*!o.nrl, mot lui.* ayiop l-yn*. ' 
Pr. |..|»I Is a most tutulnal'l* pi. |«i»iton. II ■ 

Sire* the uiinoat eiiisf». lmn to til who F 
hsee !i lr.1 II. losnr Uvln* s^kon !.. me of Ihe 
I» IM«U drill-Vd from Ils use In their families.

| II Is suitable l. -r old or yuan*. N In* pleas..n> Ie 
Hi" !•»««. Its sale with *>* h*. l.» n wonderful, 
and I . «n always rroommend It as a safe and

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. Ltd. 
Sole Proprietors

Monthbal

Toronto Horae Exchange

The Toronto Horae Exchange Is recognised 
by the fashionable people as Ihe-----by the fashionable people as the moi 
and best place to purchase superior 
horses. 21 fto 27 Sheppord Et.,

most reliable 
of

J. D. ORAHAM A OO.

NOT A DOLLAR'S worth of real estate
ever owned by the Company.

NOT A DOLLAR of Interest in arrears 
on December SUL in MM. IMS or 1HB6.

THE LOWEST DEATH RATE on re
cord for a period of eleven year*.

THE MOST RIGID AND CAREFUL
economy In management.

Three FEATURES Commend

The Tempe ranee and General
Life Assurance Company

To the Intelligent Judgment of all 
thoughtful men.

HON. O. W ROBB, H. SUTHERLAND, 
President. Managing Director.

Head Office
OLOBE BUILDINO, TORONTO

so«t'm>[),l)Ai(TH(lHP50fljElftWAT[R
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NOTES AND NEWS.

Corea—the land of the Morning Calm—is at 
present under the joint protectorate of Russia and 
Japan But with Russian settlements in the country, 
a Russian telegraph line to the capital, it is not diffi
cult to foresee that Russian influence will soon pre
dominate. Japan is perfectly aware of this fact and 
is busy augmenting her navy to be ready for the 
coming struggle. Notwithstanding the reassuring 
statements recently made in the British Parliament, 
it is certain that the contingency of Britain being 
forced to re-occupy Port Hamilton is being seriously 
considered by the Admiralty, and the situation in the 
far East carefully watched.

The proposal to restore the name of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and to place its depot at Toronto 
meets with no little approval in England. The 
petition asking that the regiment shall be territoriied 
has been universally signed in Canada. It is not 
proposed to alter the status or position of the Regi
ment in the very least. It is merely desired to have 
the home battalion stationed in Canada, the recruiting 
to take place here, while the other battalion will serve 
the Empire in Egypt, India or the Cape. We trust 
that the movement will not stop in Canada, but will 
be extended to other colonies. To establish 
Australian, New Zealand, and South Africa Regi
ments would be a fitting method of commemorating 
the longest reign.

There are four newspapers in Rossland, two of 
them dailies, and thirty-five hotels. Two militia 
companies are being formed from young men who 
have served in the battalions of Eastern Canada 
under experienced officers. Steps are being taxen 
to establish a public library anil reading room ; in 
athletic sports the clubs of Rossland are prominent, 
while the town is becoming quite a musical and 
theatrical centre. The public school is well attended 
and the churches are ciowdcd, while the gaol is 
usually empty, and the continued prevalence of order 
and quiet excites the wonder and admiration of those 
who come from the rougher mining camps of the 
other side to Canada's Eldorado.

The progress of the great mission which the British 
Government is sending to the Emperor of Abyssinia 
will be watched with vigilant interest. It has been 
entrusted to two of the ablest men in the Foreign 
Office. Mr. Rennell Rodd, who has done such good 
work in Zanzibar, is accompanied as second-in-com
mand by Colonel Wingate, the head of the Intelli
gence Department in Egypt. No one has anything 
nke the knowledge of North-Eastern Africa possessed 
by Colonel Wingate and very few have the same 
faculty of winning the confidence of hall-savage men. 
These two officers will be able, it is hoped, to convince 
Menelek that his interest consists in a warm alliance 
with Great Britain, and defeat the very dangerous 
intt'gues which have been going on in the Abyssinian 
Cou/t.

The Hon. W. S Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
made an important declaration of policy in replying 
to a delegation of representatives of coal mining 
interests. He said that while the tendency of the 
present Government has been towards a reduction of 
duty,—still if the report was true that the United 
States Government were to raise the duty on coal,

then the Canadian Government would be bound to 
impose not only a higher duty on bituminous coal but 
also on anthracite, which at present comes into our 
markets free of duty.

The movement against departmental stores has 
gathered astonishing headway in Chicago, where the 
Board of Aldermen have passed resolutions endors
ing it, and there is every prospect of it becoming the 
chief issue in the municipal campaign. Though a 
departmental store may resemble a Trust or Combine 
in that it is in the hands of great capitalists, it is 
however essentially different. Trusts are formed to 
get rid of competition ; bv departmental stores com- 
petetion is increased. Trusts have a tendency to 
raise the ptice to the consumer ; departmental stores 
lower it. In so far as departmental stores introduce 
more economical methods of handling goods they 
are to be welcomed, we might as well endeavour to 
resist the ir'roduction of labour saving machinery.

Canon Gore has recently delivered a striking 
address at Leeds on Christianity and Evolutions in 
which he urged that the Christian doctrine of sin and 
of the Fall is not necessarily bound up with on-.- par
ticular interpretation of Gen. iii. He also argued 
that the theory of Evolution is not incompatible with 
the inspired account of the creation.

The statement that a service in commemoration 
of the Queen's Long Reign will take place on the 
western steps of St Paul's Cathedral on June 22nd. 
is corroborated. Her Majesty is very anxious that 
there should be a Thanksgiving Service, and is in 
favour of St. Paul's. The service will consist of a 
few prayers, an anthem or hymn, with a short address 
and is not expected to last more than fifteen or 
twenty minutes In this connection it is interesting 
to note that not less than three hundred and nine 
years ago, Queen Elizabeth attended an open air 
service at St. Paul’s to commemorate the defeat of 
the Spanish Armada and offer up thanks for that 
deliverance

The solution of the Cretan difficulty does not 
seemanv nearer at hand, though all agree that it will 
be a pacific one and that there will be no general war, 
perhaps not even one between Turkey and Greece. 
The great difficulty is to provide for the preservation 
of law and order in the Crete until the Powers are 
decided what is to be done, and then there is the 
further question involved if Turkey or Greece will 
agree to the proposed solution. It is difficult to 
imagine the warlike Turk quietly watching his largest 
island taken from him and it is not less easy to see 
how Greece, in the face of national enthusiasm and 
foreign popular support, can entirely withdraw.

By securing an option on some 64,000 acres of 
mining land in the Rainy River District, the South 
Africa Mining Company will give a tremendous im
petus to mining industries in north-west Ontario. 
This means that capital, controlled by the ablest and 
richest men of England, will be directed to this 
Province and cannot but be without advantage to the 
whole of Canada. Following the lead of this big 
syndicate other investors will come "and perhaps wr 
may experience such a revival of trade as will rival 
the I South African boom.
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KALENDAR OF DAILY LESSONS

SI 3 Sun. in Lent 

22 M.........

23 Tu.

Morning.
/ Gen. xxxviL 

‘ \ Mark xv. to v 42. 
/Deut. xv. to r 16.

*\ Mark xv. v4* *2;Axvi.
/ Deut. xviii v 9.

' " 1 Luke l. to v 26.
OA w i l>eUt- **vl-** W......................... \Luke i. V 28 to 46.

/ Deut. xxviil. to v 16.
* \ Luke ii. to v 21.
/ Deut. xxvil. v 47.

* \ Luke ii. v 21.

96 F..

97 8..
98 4 Sun. in Lent. /Gen. xliL 

• t Luke ili. to v 23.

Gen. xxxix. or xl.
1 Cor. xti. to v 28. 
Deut. xvii. v 8.
1 Cor. xii. v 28, A xlii. 
Deut. xxiv. v 6.
1 Cor. xiv. to v 20. 
Deut. xxvii.
I Cor. xiv. v 20. 
lea. Hi. v 7 to 13.
1 Cor. xv. to v 86. 
Deut. xxviii. v 15 to 47. 
1 Cor. xv. v 35.
Deu: xxix. v 9.
1 Cor. xvi.
Gen. xliii, or xiv.
2 Cor. i. to v 23.

DEPARTURE OF THE REV MR ROPER

In common with the great body of Churchmen in 
this city, we deeply regret to learn that we are soon 
to lose the valuable services of the Rev. J. Charles 
Roper, who for the past eight years has filled the 
position of Assistant Rector of St. Thomas' parish 
with eminent success. Mr. Roper has been elected 
by the body of trustees of the General Theological 
Seminary in New York to fill the post of professor 
of Dogmatic Theology in that institution, and he 
will shortly enter upon his duties there. While we 
sympathize every strongly with the outcry that is 
being made against our Canadian clergy leaving their 
native land to accept work in the United States, yet 
we must remember that Mr. Roper does not justly 
fall under any censure in this regard. He is not a 
Canadian but an Englishman, both by birth and 
education ; and Canada, so far from having any claim 
upon him, is herself debtor to him for eleven years of 
faithful and devoted service, which has redounded 
richly to the benefit of the Church in this diocese. 
Early In 1886 Mr. Roper relinquished a position of 
much promise as Lecturer in Honour Theology at 
Brasenose College, Oxford, to accept, on the nomina
tion of the late Archbishop of Canterbury, a pro
fessorship in Trinity College, Toronto. After spend
ing three years, winning the esteem of all who came 
In contact with him and greatly advancing the in
fluence of the University, he yielded to the persua
sions of a number of his friends and entered upon 
the position in St. Thomas' parish which he now 
holds, coupling with it later on the duties of Chaplain 
to the Sisterhood of St. John the Divine. This insti
tution and the parish, both of which he has served 
with so much devotion, will sadly miss Mr. Roper's 
wise guidance and faithful ministrations. We believe 
we are right in saying that, if Mr. Roper felt himself 
free to choose in the matter, he would not relinquish 
either of these works. But the call to the General

Theological Seminary has come with such marked 
emphasis that he feels he must obey rather than 
choose. When nominations for the --scant position 
wt - sent in, it was found that Mr. Roper’s name 
was nominated from three or four different sources, 
the several nominators acting quite independently 
one from the other ; and when, later on, the trustees 
met for the election, Mr. Roper was elected with 
marked unanimity on the first ballot Dr. Hoffman, 
Dean of the Seminary, and Bishop Doane of Albany 
at once wrote to Mr. Roper urging him in the strong
est possible terms to accept the election. The Bishop 
desired him specially to note “ with what absolute 
unanimity and satisfaction " his election had been 
made and received by the whole body of the trustees 
present, and the Bishop added that he believed the 
position to be one “ of almost unequalcd possibilities 
of usefulness." Indeed it would be difficult to ex
aggerate the importance of the post, when we con
sider that nearly one half of the whole body of the 
clergy of the American Church receive their train
ing in this Seminary, and that they will have their 
theological thought as well as their views upon many 
of the great doctrinal and practical questions which 
the Church to-day has to deal with, moulded under 
Mr. Roper’s guiding influence.

It would be ungrateful, at this juncture, if we of 
the Canadian Church were not to express the deep 
sense of our indebtedness to Mr. Rc 1er for his many 
years of loyal service in our midsi, or if we were to 
grudge him the higher position which he leaves us to 
fill. Most heartily therefore, do we wish him God 
speed in those new duties and greater responsibilities 
which he goes, in dependence upon God, to assume.

BISHOP BLYTH AND HIS WORK.

It is difficult to overrate the urgency of work 
which concerns the Jews at the present day. It is 
indeed important that the Church should realise this, 
the most vital of Eastern questions. The retu-n of 
the Jews to the Land that is theirs, (and which, the 
Turks have owned, is God’s Land in their trust), pre
sents such figures as arrest attention. Let them be 
stated in connection with the Bishopric of Bishop 
Blyth in 1841, when the Bishopric was founded, 
they were 8,000 ; in 1887, when it was revived, they 
were 20,000 ; now they are about 130,00a The exact 
number is not known ; it is not to their advantage to 
challenge notice, but it is probably, not less, but more, 
than this. There has been of late a check to the 
tide of immigration, but the flow is constant and it 
increases ; and very soon the present prohibition 
against their entrance must certe>!y be removed. 
The barrier will burst before the accumulating pres
sure. And what are we, the mere handful that is 
here, that we should be able to reclaim from amongst 
them the “ Church of the Hebrews ?" But if, in the 
work of the Anglican Church in Palestine, (at present 
alone permitted to take up Jewish Missions), there 
can be formed a congregation purely of believing 
Jews, may it not powerfully affect the future of their 
nation in that inevitable day when they shall study 
the claims of Christianity in their own land. At pre
sent the papers are full of the movements of the 
Jewish race: they have their hand upon the finance 
of Empires : and they have a vvry defined intention 
before them with reference to Palestine. There is 
no trifling with a question which we cannot ignore, 
and where beneficial action is more open to our own
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Communion than to any other—through our mercy 
may they also obtain mercy. Tnese important con
siderations have led Bishop Blyth the Anglican 
Bishop in Jerusalem and the East to address the fol
lowing forcible appeal to every clergyman in the 
Anglican Communion.'
Reverend and Dear Brother,

In making earnest request to you that (if you are 
not already pledged, through any other Society or 
means, to assist Jewish work), you will kindly give 
me, as your representative at the Mother City of 
Christianity, an offertory for Jewish Missions, I woqld 
urge the following plea.

We all know that it is incumbent on every bap
tised member of Christ to do something for mission-, 
ary work in foreign parts ; and it is the general con 
viction that God's blessing is on the family, parish, 
and nation that undertakes such work for Him. 
Since our missionary spirit revived, and we became 
a missionary Church, we have been enlarged into the 
Anglican Communion including, with the Irish and 
Scotch Churches, the strong and loving sisterhood of 
the Churches in our own Colonies, and in America. 
And it is indeed a Communion powerful for good in
fluence in the world, which we represent at this City.

But being missionary, we have a two-fold duty, to 
the Jew and to the Gentile,—"to the Jew first,” said 
the great Apostle to the Gentiles. The Christian 
Church has strangely forgotten this part of her com
mission. We cannot be faithful to our commission if 
we regard, (however devotedly) only one ride of it, 
the Gentiles. Will you kindly bring thi belore your 
people? Will you strengthen my hands here to 
develop and extend existing work, and to take up 
new openings which arc so many and so urgent ? May 
I press upon you the opportunity, of which you hold 
the key, to close or to open ; and 1 would say, less 
the responsibility of oosing than the happiness of 
opening, this enterprise to your people /

I most gratefully acknowledge the support sent to 
me from every Province, 1 may soon say Diocese, of 
our Communion; and the growing sense that this 
work is that of the whole Church and it emboldens 
me this year to make a mote general appeal, for 
which Christ’s service here has most emphatic need.

I am yours most truly in Christ,
G. F. Popham Blyth, 

Anglican Bishop in Jerusalem and the East.
1 would suggest Good Friday as a suitable day 

of appeal, being the the anniversary of the Cruci
fixion of the First Missionary to the House of Israel ; 
and (being Friday in Passover week) the day when 
they specially wail over the stones of the boundary 
wall of their fallen Temple, and the day when we 
specially pray for the revival of the Church first 
planted, the Church of the Hebrews. But I leave it to 
your discretion to name any day more convenient to 
your people.

Friends in Canada should send contributions to 
the Reverend Canon Cayley, St George’s Rectory, 
Toronto, who has kindly consented to forward them.

THE HOLY COMMUNION.

BY THE LORD BISHOP OF QUEBEC.
(Ceetlnaed Iran lui wuk.)

Turning now to the Institution of the great and 
holy Mystery, I observe that it was instituted and 
ordained at the Paschal Feast. In this Feast the 
Jews were expected to feed upon their sacrificed

Lunb of God. And none could continue in covenant 
with God and receive His help and blessing, unless they 
obeyed His Commandment, by sprinkling the blood of 
their Paschal Lamb upon their lintels and doorposts, 
and by feeding, when they had offered their Lamb in 
sacrifice, upon the offered Victim It was upon 
such an occasion as this, and when < r blessed Lord, 
the true Paschal Lamb, was about to offer Himself up, 
once for all, upon the Altar of His Cross for the sins 
of the whole world, that He was pleased to ordain 
this holy Mystery—was pleased, in fact, to arrange 
that, instead of His followers feeding upon the body 
of the Paschal Lamb, which had been for ages a vivid 
type of Himself, the true Lamb, they should teed 
henceforth upon Bread and Wine, duly set apart and 
cons crated—Bread and Wine, of which our Lord 
Himself said This is my Body,”” This is my Blood."
It was as much as to say, “ it has been hitherto neces
sary that you should feed upon the sacrificed Lamb 
or perish : now and henceforth it is equally necessary 
that you should feed upon this Bread and drink 
of this cup of the new Covenant, and that thus 
you should feed and be renewed in your union with 
the true Lamb, sacrificed for , ou, for the strengthen
ing and refreshing of your souls, so that your sinful 
bodies should be made clean by His Body and your 
souls washed through His most precious Blood." 
And this command we know was understood by those 
who heard it just in this way, so much so that the 
Apostles began at once to set apart or consecrate this 
Bread and Wine at their daily and weekly gather
ings, and we read of the three thousand, who were 
gathered into Christ's Church or Family by Holy 
Baptism on the ensuing Day of Pentecost, that, hav
ing been baptized for the remission of their sins with, 
no doubt, the laying on of the Apostles' hands for the 
gilt of the Holy Ghost, they all continued steadfastly 
m the Breaking of the Bread i.e. in the Holy Com
munion of the body and Blood of Christ.

Now all this goes to shew that our bless.-d Lord 
ordained here a great Mystery or Sacrament, and 
that the outward part ol thl! Sacrament is Bread and 
Wine, while there is also, by virtue of the Consecra
tion, an inward part or thing signified, i.e.,“the Body 
and Blood of Christ, which are vjrily and indeed < 
taken and received by the faith) 11 m the Lord’s 
Supper.’’ Thus the Bread and Wine, after consecra
tion, while retaining their natural substences, “ would , 
seem to be something more than they were before. . 
Or, in other w'ords, it would „eem that, by virtue of 
due Consecration, an unspeakable something arises 
by the overshadowing of the Holy Ghost." But this 
is something which cannot be defined^ as Canon 
Mason well says, in the language oThuman schools : 
for it is Bread and Wine, and yet, without any change 
of substance, it is consecrated to be after a heavenly 
manner the recious Body and Blood of Christ, so 
that we ought to be able to say ex animo and un
hesitatingly of the Sacred Food after Consecration 
cither ’’ this is the Sacrament or Sign of Christ's 
Body," or “ this is Christ’s Body," and of the Wine.
“ this is the Sacrament or Sign of Christ's Blood," 
or, " this is Christ's Blood ” ? Not that the wicked, 
in receiving these consecrated Elements, really receive 
the Body and Blood of their Saviour, for " although 
they do carnally and visibly press with their teeth 
the Sacrament of the Body of Christ, yet in no wise 
are they partakers of Chist, but rather, to their con
demnation, do eat and drink the Sign or Sacrament 
of so great a thing ;" for " the means whereby the 
Body of Christ is received and eaten in the Supper 
is faith."

Thus we are led Irom the accounts ol the Institu
tion, which have come down to us, to believe, that, 
while there is no change of substance, there is a true 
or real Spiritual Presence of our Saviour, ready to be 
beneficially appropriated by every faithlul soul, but 
to the wicked, for lack of faith, unattainable.
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HOUSEHOLD WORDS.
KALENDAR FOR MARCH

S. Alfa WedwwtUy.
7. The First .Suadey Is Leal.

10. Kmher Usy.
I'd. Km Ur llsy.
13. Kmbsr Irsy
14. The Seconl Sunday in Lent.
31. The Third Sunday ia 1-enl.
8.V The Annunciation «I the Itleneed Virgin Mary. 
3H. The Fourth Sunday in Lent.

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
Tae Collect.

We beseech thee. Almighty Uod, look upon the hearty desire» 
ot thy bumble servante, and stretch forth the right head of thy 
Mejeety, to be our defence égainet all oor enemies ; through Jeune 
Christ oor Lord. Amen.

NOTES FOR MEDITATION.
By TUI Rhiht Rev. X, C. A. Hall. Biegor or VetmosT. 

The Gospel for the week, telling of oui Lord's

Eywcr over evil spirits, woutd seem to imply that the 
ncmiei for defence against whom we pray are in the 

first instance the Principalities and Powers against 
whom we wrestle (Eph. vi. 12), and subordinate^ to 
them their two great allies, the World and the Flesh. 
Compare Rev. xii xiii. where the spiritual conflict is 
represented by the war made upon the Woman with 
het Uiild (i.e., the Church of God ever bringing forth 
Christ) by the Dragon (Satan) and his two allies, the 
Beast from the Sea xthe World), and the Beast from 
the Earth (the Flesh). Compare Rev. xx. lo.

The redeemed are gathered round the Lamb 
triumphant over the enemy. Rr xiv. 1-5.

I. The formidable charactci of onr Spiritual 
Enemies:

on account of thier malice, 1 St. Pet. v. 8 ; 
their power, Eph. vi. 12 ; Rev. xii. 12, 17 ; Isa. 

xiv. 4, 8, 9 ; Job. i. ii ;
their number, “ The Dragon and his angels," 

Rev. xii. 7; 1 Kings xx. 19;
their subtlety, Gen. iii. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii. 7, the snare 

of the Devil. Compare 2 Cor. ii. 11 ; 2 Cor. xi. 14 ; 
2 Thess. ii. 9.

Consider the wondrous powers of the angelic 
intelligences all used against the Church and people 
of Christ in implacable hatred of God and envy of 
man.

11. The " hearty desires " with which we must beg 
defence against these formidable Enemies.

We must cry unto God for deliverance, like Israel 
in bondage. Ex. ii. 23-25 ; iii. 7 ;

and in captivity, Ps. cxxxvii, cxx.
And that as His *' humble "orvants," acknowledg

ing our own weakness. 1 St. Pet. v. 6. (See context, 
7-10.)

And looking to Him for help, while at the same 
time we submit to the affletion which is the due 
desert of our sin.

See Ps. cxviii. 2. where the figure is of a slave 
looking up with entreaty to the hand of a master 
who is inflicting punishment. God uses evil-doers for 
our chastisement, and allows Satan, to whom we have 
yielded ourselves servants, to afflict us. St. John 
viii. 34, 36; Rom. vi. 16; 1 Tim. i. 20 ; 1 Cor. v. 5.

111. The defence of God's Right Hand.
All things in Heaven and earth and under the 

earth are subject to Him. Satan cannot go beyond 
His permission. Job. L 12 ; ii. 6; Rev. xx. 3, 7 ; ii. 
■a

Christ the Incarnate Son, as God's Right Hand, 
has conquered Satan and all his host. Gen. iii. 15 ; 
St. John xiv. 30 ; Phil. ii. 10. His victory is our 
defence : in His Name we too can conquer. Ps. liv
cxxvviii. xci.

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
The third Sunday in its Gospel again dwells upon 

our Lord's limitless power over evil spirits. Another 
phase c possession is noted, another instance of 
merciful deliverance from the devil's power is written

for our learning. Behold, Jesus was stretching forth 
His Right Hand, was casting out a devil and it was 
dumb. Do we not know tnat spirit ? Has it not, 
does it not, possess us even in our Holy i^ententide ? 
But Almighty Uod is ever our defeice against all our 
enemies. He calls us now, as dear children, to 
extraordinary acts of devotion. Li nt, indeed, is a 
time of silence and seclusion, in order that we may 
hold converse with God. Every absolution is a con
quest of Satan by the Lord Jesus Christ. As we 
value the awful gift, so often received, we must be 
ever more and more vigilant, that the nnclean snirit 
which has been thereby cast out does not take to 
himself seven other spirits more wicked than himself 
and return to the empty house. After the cleansing 
by the Prc< ious Blood the soul should cherish the 
sevenfold gifts of grace, do works of mercy, and, 
using its renewed power of speech, should in Holy 
Eucharists thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord.

ANNUNCIATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

It would be easy to draw a picture of the Blessed 
Virgin in her early maidenhood at Nazareth, so in
nocently full of virgin purity as not even to be 
astonished at the message of the angel, and after
wards so full of meek submission that, when the aged 
Simeon told her of the sword which should pierce ner 
own heart, she seems to have answered never a word. 
But the event of the Annunciation, unspeakably 
honouring as it was ti Mary, and deeply as she 
should be held in veneration because of it, is not a 
festival of Mary. It is the festival of the Incarnation 
of the Son of God ; of His assumption of our human 
nature when He condescended to tabernacle among 
men ; of the entrance into our humanity of a new 
power, unknown and non existent in man, even in the 
days of his primeval innocence, and now for the first 
time joined to all humanity b>’ Him Who stooped to 
take our nature upon Him and so to bring the power 
of His eternal Godhead into an indissoluble union 
with our race.—Dr. Fulton.

TRUE REPENTANCE

implies a firm purpose of amendment, that is, a sincere 
and effectual determination to take all necessary pre
cautions against relapsing into sin.

The most general prescriptions against all kinds of 
sin are, frequent prayer ; meditation, and considera
tion of the four last things, and of the other great 
Christian truths ; frequenting the Holy Communion 
with due preparation ; reading spiritual books ; daily 
examinations of conscience ; devotion to the Passion 
of Christ ; a continual watchfulness over oneself ; 
giving alms according to one's ability ; daily mortify
ing one’s inclinations ; chastening the body ; and 
particularly taking care to shun the occasions of sin, 
and to resist the first motions of evil.

GLIMPSES THROUGH LIFE’S WINDOWS.
THE SERIOUSNESS OF LIVING.

Some people seem never to have any serious 
thought of life. They think only of amusement, and 
never get beyond the airy surface of things But to 
one who thinks deeply, life is not all a round of empty 
pleasure. A traveller who tarried several days -t 
Antwerp, describes the effect which the bells in the 
great tower had upon him. Every quarter hour they 
rang out on the air sweet notes, in soft melody, 
which fell like a delicious rain of music dropping from 
the heavens, as tender and holy as the song of angels. 
Then at the full hour, amid their shower of liquid 
notes of silver, there rang out the solemn strokes of 
the great bell, with iron tongue, deep and heavy ; and 
these heavy tones filled him with a feeling of awe. 
As he listened, hour after hour, to the chime, the 
tender melody of the smaller sweeter bells reminded 
him of the mercy and love of God, and the so\emn 
undertones that broke on his ear at the end of each 
full hour, spoke of the awful themes of justice, judg
ment, and eternity.
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So it is that every thoughtful person is impressed ton Afternoon—Discussion of subject, " The Book 
in reading the Scriptures. Their usual tone is mercy, of Common Prayer,” under the following heads : (a) 
Love rings everywhere, like the notes of angels’ additional services ; (b) local adaptation. Speakers, 
songs. But here and there, amid the wordsol divine the Bishops of Cork, Edinburgh, Ely, and Spring, 
tenderness, comes some deep note, telling of justice, field.
of wrath against sin, of the awful judment day. It is Saturday, July to, morning—Discussion of subject-
the same in life. The flow of the common days is “ Duties of the Church to the Colonies ” Speakers, 
gladness. There is music everywhere. Flowers the Archbishop of Rupert's Land and Primate of All 
bloom. Love lights its lamp in our path. Then Canada, and the Bishops of Norwich and Sydney, 
suddenly there breaks in, amid the merry laughter, Afternoon—Discussion of subject, 11 Degrees in 
a tone deep and solemn, which fills us with awe. Divinity.” Speaker, the Bishop of Goulbum.
Life is not all gaiety. Even now its undertone is Monday, July 26 to Saturday, July 31,Sessions of 
serious. We should be thoughtfc' Eternity lies Conference to receive and consider the reports of 
close to time. The r omentous things of judgment the various committees.

Monday, August 2—Concluding service in St. 
Paul's Cathedral, when addresses will be delivered 
by theArchbishops of Canterbury, Armagh, Rupert’s 
Land and Ontario.

are hidden only by a thin veil of mist.

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE.
The provisional programme of the order of pro- ______________

ceedings at the approaching Lambeth Conference, . SUFFERING
which opens in London, Engiind, on Wednesday,
30th June next, has been received. How we ought to welcome suffering, if we under-

The Church of England in the Dominion will be stand that each pain truly accepted, according to the 
represented by the Most Rev. Machray, Primate of divine will is working out in us the development of 
all Canada and Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, the moral being which is necessary in order for us to par- 
Most Rev. Dr. Lewis, Metropolitan of Canada and take of the glory to which we arc called.
Archbishop of Ontario, as well as by nearly all of the Suffering avails not to remove evil, but the moral 
Bishops in the two ecclesiastical provinces. The acceptance of suffering avails for the perfecting of 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States Christ's members according to the law of God’s glory, 
will also be represented, most of its Bishops having “ If we suffer with Him, we shall also reign with 
signified their intention of attending the Conference. Him.” Shall we not welcome every form of suffer- 

The following are the official arrangements as to ing which fits us for the consummation of so great 
the order of proceedings at the Conference which, a reward ?—R. M. Benson, 
however, are subject to modification should any of
me spraKers nnu it iuipvssiuic tu uicnu.

Wednesday, June 30—Bishops’ devotional day ; 
Thursday, July I, service in Westminister Abbey ; 
Friday, July 2, visit to the landing place of St 
Augustine in the Isle of Thanet ; Saturday, July 3, 
service in Canterbury Cathedral, and luncheon in St.

« unLmvi

The lady in her elegant victoria drove up to the 
great dry-goods store, and, stepping daintily out, she 
walked into the busy place. Approaching a weary- 
looking girl at one of the counters, she said :

“ What time do you get off duty ?”
The business sessions, which will be held in the 

great hall of the Church House in Loi don, will com
mence on Monday, July 5, with a choral celebration 
of the Holy Communion in Westminister Abbey. 
This service will be followed by the first business 
session and the President’s opening address.

” Usually at six, madam,” replied the astonished 
girl, “ but to-day at five.”

** 1 l/vn’f imu (Tot irortr tirorl turtrl/inn art Irtnn 3 **Don’t you get very tired working so long ?” 
Yes, madam ; but I must work or starve."

“ Well, will you let me take you for a drive of an 
hour, after you are through to-day ? I’m sure it will 
do you good.”

'FL A r V • a. 1 I I. n a a a A r. 1 r 1» a. _ a . I aa a~l dial a. a" da —1A discussion on the subject of “ The Organization 
of the Anglican Communion ” will also take place, 
the speakers will be the Bishops of Brechin, Cape
town, Jamaica, Long Island, Manchester, Pennsyl
vania, Salisbury, and Tasman:?..

The girl, knowing the wealth and social petition 
of the lady, blushed with pleasure, and she wa : only 
too glad to accept the invitation so politely and 
kindly extended, and the lady, with a cheery smile 
and bow, walked out. Then the man who dreamed 
this woke up and wondered how the mischief people 
could dre m such improbable and ridiculous things. 
—Detroit Free Press.

lia, jauauuiy, «nu a aauiau....
The rest of the programme is as follows :
Tuesday, July 6, morning—D scussion of subject, 

“ The Relation of Redgious Communities within the 
Church to the Episcopate." Speakers—The Bishops 
of Bloemfontein, Fond du Lac, Oxford, and Wake
field. Afternoon—Discussion of subject, "Critical

THE REALITY.
A wealthy New York woman, leaving recently for» ' - A a W COiill^ AVWW a V1 IX W Wills»! I, Ivor lllf, I VVVIlklJ IUI

Study of Holy Scripture," speakers, the Bishops of a trip abroad, notified her physician that during her 
Adelaide, Durham, and Michigan. absence, her coach and horses would be at the service

Wednesday, July 7, morning—Discussion of sub* nf the hospital with which he is connected, for the 
jeet, " Foreign Missions," under the following heads : purpose of giving the nurses and convalescent 
(a) The duty of the Church to the followers of (1) patients regular drives in the park.
Ethnic Religions ; (ii) Judaism ; (iiij Islam ;(b) Dcvc-
lopment of Native Churches, (c) Relation of Mission; some personal questions FOR LENT
ary Bishops and Clergy to Missionary Societies.
Speakers, the Bishops of Arkansas, Colombo, New- Let us ask ourselves during these days of Lent a 
castle, South Tokyo and Stepney. Afternoon— few plain questions. And first as to prayers. 
Discussion of subject, " Reformation movements on In what spirit do I pray ? Is it in the contrite 
the Continent of Europe and elsewhere. Speakers, spirit ? But it is the contrite heart's prayer that God 
the Bishops of Albany and Gibraltar, at.d the Arch- answers. Do I feel true contrition ? Do I regret 
bishop of Dublin. my sin as 1 lament and bewail my mistakes and

Thursday, July 8, morning—Discussion of subject, errors of judgment and bad luck in business ? Or do 
“ Church Unity, in its relation te (a) the Churches of 1 feel simply the gentle regret I feel for the inevitable 
the East ; (b) the Latin Communion ; (c) other Chris- misfortunes of my friends, interfering somewhat with 
tian bodies." Speakers, the Primate of All Ireland my hilarity, but otherwise not so bad to be borne ? 
and Archbishop of Armagh, the Bishop of Jerusalem , Is it an almost hopeless task to attend to the 
the Bishops of London and Pittsburgh. prayers I make, so thick upon me crowd thoughts of

Friday, July 9—Discussion of subject, “ The hard times and how to circumvent them ? Is my 
office of the Church with respect to industrial pro- mind, in the midst of my prayers, wandering at its 
blems ; (a) with unemployed ; (b) industrial co-opera- own sweet will ?
tion.” Speakers, the Bishops of Central New York ; Do I come to God full of the thoughts that it is 
ChristChurch, New Zealand ; Hereford, and Washing- very good of me to do so and admiring my devout
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and holy frame of mind ? Do I come to Him with 
high notions of myself and low notions of other 
people ? Am I strict and censorious and fault-finding 
towards others but easily reconciled to myself ? Am 
I proud of my attainments, my education, my 
promising future or brilliant past ? Am I vain of 
wealth or station or influence ? Do I lay any flatter
ing unction to my soul ? Then I cannot pr; y the 
prayer of love, charity, contrition and true faith. 
Then I cannot pray the prayer which God will 
answer. Surely we do not need to be reminded that 
prayer is not words, a ceremony, a show, or any out
ward thing. It is the hungry longing of the soul 
toward God, that He may give us and the world of 
His boundless stores of Grace. Do I know what it 
is to hunger and thrist after righteousness, as I 
hunger for food after a fast, and thirst for water in an 
August sun? Are not the words a travesty and a 
mockery ?

Have I prayed daily ? Did I pray to-day ? Yes, 
How about yesterday ? I did not forget yesterday. 
Hut the day before? Oh, well, it was a very busy 
day, there was much excitement in it. I became 
deeply engrossed in a personal matter. I did not feel 
in the mood, or it slipped my mind altogether.

And have not days sometimes lengthened into 
weeks and weeks into months without God hearing 
from me one real prayer ?

Shall I not consecrate myself anew this I-entcn 
season, and strive for such a measure of God’s grace 
as will enable me to pray better ? As God poured 
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem and upon the 
House ol David, so may lie pour upon us the spirit 
of supplication. Then shall it come to pass that 
before we call God will answer, and while we are yet 
speaking He will hear.—St Andrew’s Cross.

BIBLE SEARCHING ALMANACK

Find out the texts and give the references. Seven 
texts will be given each week one for every day. 
Only a reference Bible should be used in finding out 
the texts. A handsome diploma will be given to all 
who find half the texts ; and a special prise to any 
who find every text.

For the week commencing Second Sunday in 
Lent

Mar. 21 Let neither. . . herd nor flock taste, 
anything.

" 22 With our flocks and with our herds will
we go.

“ 23 The firstlings of our herds and of our
flocks.

“ 24 The rich man had. . . many flocks and
herds.

" 25 All that followed the droves.
“ 26 What ineane t thou by all this drove ?
“ 27 The locusts. . . go. . . forth. ... by

bands.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

The annual “ Quiet Days ” for the clergy and wo
men of the Diocese of Western Michigan were held 
in St Haul’s church, Muskegon, Rev. P. W. Mosher, 
rector, on Wednesday and Thursday, February 24th 
and 2tth. They were conducted by the Rt. Rev. 
John Hazen White, of Indiana.

The Rev. Dr. Charles Frederick Hoffman, rector 
of All Angels', New York, is dead, lie was sixty-six 
years of age. He was a brother of Dean Hoffman, 
of the General Theological Seminary, and was the 
wealthiest and one of the most liberal clergymen in 
the United States. He us been rector of All Angels' 
since 1873. He built his church at a cost $150,000 
and presented it to the parish.

Dr. Mallory, who died at New York on March 2nd., 
has for the last thirty-one years he has been actively 
engaged in the management of "The Churchman” 
with his brother, Marshall 11. Mallory. He was a man 
of general information, and had a wide acquaintance

among the clergy of his own and other denominations. 
He leaves a widow, a son and two daughters. The 
funeral was at St. John’s church, Bridgeport, Conn.

The centennial of Trinity church, Seymour, Conn., 
the Rev. R. B. Kimber, rector, was observed on Feb. 
20th and 21 st. The principal service on the 20th was 
at 11 a.m., at which a large number of clergy were 
present, and the Bishops of Delaware and Wyoming 
and Idaho. A dinner was given the visiting clergy 
in the afternoon and a reception was tendered the 
Bishop of Delaware in the evening. On Sunday the 
chancel was formally consecrated.

The fine new parish house being erected by Miss 
Serena Rhinelander for St. James’ church, New York, 
City is nearing completion, and it is hoped it will be 
finished by Easter. The property, including ten 
adjacent lots of land, is valued at over a quarter of a 
million dollars.

In connection with the 50th anniversary of the 
Rev. Dr. Ingraham, of Grace Church, St. Louis, a 
a bound volume was presented to him containing 
the signatures of the teachers and scholars of the 
Sunday school, and over too letters of congratulation 
from laymen and clergy in all parts the country. 
These he placed upon the altar at the commemoration 
service. An exquisitely worked stole was made for 
him by the women of Grace church. His friends 
and parishioners also presented him with a purse of 
gold, stating that the givers bore for him a wealth of 
love and affection which could not be expressed in 
gold or silver. _____

The Bishop of Duluth, Dr. Morrison, preached 
his initial sermon at St. Paul's on Sexagesimi. morn
ing, and on the following Tuesday a reception was 
tendered him and Mrs. Morrison He begins his 
work by visiting the Iron Ranges, after which in 
company with the Yen. Archdeacon Gilfillan he will 
visit the Indian field.

The attendance at the noon day Lenten services 
at Chicago for buisness men and woman has been 
unusually large. The Rev. Joseph Rushton officiated 
at Ash Wednesday and the Rev Dr. Stone during 
the remainder of the week.

The usual noonday services for business people 
are to be held every week day during the Lenten 
season at old St. Paul's church, Philadelphia, the Rev. 
E. K. Tullidge, rector, Bishop Coleman, of Delaware, 
made the address on Ash Wednesday.

The new guild hall of St. Luke’s church, Mozo- 
manic, which has just been completed, was opened 
and blessed by the Bishop of Milwaukee on the even
ing of Jan. 27th. Much of the mechanical work on 
this building was done by the priest-in-charge, the 
Rev. Thomas Beesom, and some of his laymenlabored 
diligently with their own hands.

88 TEACHING AND BIBLE STUDY.
At the request of men y who oeoeot ettend the weekly lectures 

00 the art ol leeching end upon Holy Scripture, which ere now 
being given under the one piece of the Toronto Deanery Sunday 
school Association, we have arranged to publish brief notes of etch 
lec ore, our limited space forbidding a foil report.

The lectures on Saturday, March 13th., were an follows Rev. 
Rural Dean Sweeny, M. A., D.D., on “The Art of Teaching," taken 
chiefly from H Clay Trumbull's “ Teaching and Teachem.1'

I. " Definition." 14 To teach it to cause to learn," (Jactetet), 
or “ to cause to know," (Hart).

In P. H. Version of Psalms “ learn “ teach "—e.g., Pa nv. 
4 1 lure, ft i tail. 66 So in “ Romeo and Juliet," Act III. sec 2, 
“ and learn me how to lose a winning match." Now, however, the 
two words are distinct ; teaching objective, learning, subjective.

II. Teaching (1) motives, a teacher, a lesson, a learner, and (2) 
includes (n) improving (aa a stamp or seal on wax) ; (b) ioHuencing, 
by means ol (a) repetition and (b) reviewing. Repetition much 
employed by our Lord, the Prince of teachers ; eg., St. Matt. lx. 
44, 4», 4* I it. 16 i Itll. H 43 ; St. Mark iv. « 23 vL 16 ; St. Luke
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viU. 6 ; xiv. 36, and the ending “ He that hath ears to hear," in the 
Epistles to the Asian churches recorded in Rev. ii. 3. Aquaviva 
*ays, " nepititio mater studiorum." Our Lord's parab.es illustrates 
the same thing. So also the Lord's Prayer was given on at least 
two occasions, St. Matt. ei. 9 ; St. Luke xi. 2.

III. Certain Technical Teaching Methods, e.g., (a) didactic, 
(b) pictorial (e.g. in infant classes), (o) illustrative, (d) catechetical, 
(el interrogation, (f) ellipitical, (e.g., “ Three great enemies, the 
world, the —, the —,”) (g) analytical, (h) objective.

IV. The Teacher’s Plan of Study.—(1) Wilkinson's “five W s'1 
—when! where! whom! what! why! (2) Gregory’s “Bible’1 
method, vis., B, book ; I, intent'jn ; B, blessing or benefit ; L, 
lesson, or loeses ; E, exhortation. (8) The Socratic method, (a) 
question, and (b) comment.

V. Practical Hints.—(1) Find the scholars’level and don’t go 
above it. (2) Keep scholars busy, text-finding, map-searching, 
slate-using, eyee, ears, hands, tongue all fully employed. (How to 
use elates with Wilkinson’s or Gregory’s method). (3) Aim at 
clearness ; avoid stilted and especially figurative language. (4) Use 
freely (a) illustration, (b) contrast, (c) comparison.

All methods presume (a) a full teacher, (b) an empty scholar, 
(o) readiness to impart, and (d) willingness to receive. Result, the 
transfet of knowledge.

Rev. Prof. Cody, M.A., introductory lecture on “The Four 
Gospels.’*

Object to present purpose ami special peculiarities of each 
Gospel.

I. New Testament.—Title founded on inaccurate rendering of 
St. Luke xxii. 20 ; (testamentary dispositions unknown to Jews) 
more accurately the “ New Covenant," the book which reveals the 
fresh covenant which God in this last epoch made with man in 
Christ, as contrasted with old covenant made with Moses.

II. Its contents—twenty seven books—in general order of His
torical, Doctrinal, Vision and Prophecy. Written by nine different 
authors (If Hebrews be not by St. Paul), yet all forming a divine 
whole, centred in Christ. All (except St. James’ Epistle, A.l) 60), 
probably written in latter naif of first century.

III. Its language.—Hellenistic or “common" Greek, whose 
growth was due to Alexander’s conquests. Classical Greek of 
Athens became mingled with poetic, Semitic, provincial words and 
forms, due to the meeting of different forms of civilisation in 
Alexandria, where the “common" dialect was most spoken. 
What this Greek " lost in polish, it gained in plasticity." It was 
clear, rich, flexible. The translation (called Septuagint) of Old 
Testament into Greek at Alexandria about 200 B.C. created a 
supply of religious phraseology, ready to hand for Evangelists and 
Apostles.

IV. Evangelic preparation.—Rapid spread of Gospiel helped by 
concurrence of three great events (a) Conquests of Alexander the 
Great gave unity of language ; thus Greek language became intel
lectual bond of civilixed world, (b) Rise of Roman Empire gave 
social and political unity, which protected Christian faith, (c) 
Dispersion of Jews prepared wey for purer morality and monothe
istic faith. Though Greeks, Romans, and Jews were deadly 
enemies of earliest Christianity, yet evch unconsciously prepared 
the way for its conquests. “ New Tec ament has a Greek body, a 
Hebrew soul, and a Christian spirit, which rules both."

V. Gospel—The Saxon word means either “God's news" or 
«• good news." It stands for a Greek word which (first meaning the 
reward given to him who brought good news, then the sacrifices 
offered for good news), finally meant “good news’’ itself. In the 
New Testament it always means good news preached, not written. 
Afterwards it was used as title of the books iu which “good news" 
is contained.

VI. Position of Gospels. First in New Testament (although not 
earliest written portions) because the life and work of Christ is the 
basis of the whole New Testament. This position shows Chris! 
tiauity to be an historical religion based upon facts. The Gospels 
(a) record histoiio facte, which are bases of our Christian (. reeds, 
the Apostles’ and Nioene Creeds, recite facts, not dogmas ; (b) tell 
us almost all we are permitted to know in detail about Christ’s 
earthly life.

VIL The four Evangelista.— (a) St. Matthew : publloan : wrote 
primarily for hie Jewish fellow countrymen ; an Apostle, (b) St. 
Mark : “ an apostolic man " : by some identified with the young 
man in St. Mark xiv. 51, 52 : wavered when an attendant upon St. 
Paul and St. Barnabas ; afterwards chosen eon and companion of 
St. Peter. Hie Gospel represents that which St. Peter preached, 
(o) St. Luke : " apostolic man " ; perhaps of slave origin, and a 
native of Antioch ; a physician : friend and helper of St. Paul in 
travel and impriment ; compiled this Gospel for Gentile readers 
from oral and written sources ; illustrates the truths most pro
minently taught by the great Apostle to the Gentiles, (d) St. John: 
Apostle : probably wrote this Gospel in old age, at Ephesus ; left

last picture of Christ in a record of mauy discourses and incidents 
which are only partly or not at all related iu other Gospels.

Nor*. —Nsmrs of first three Evangelists not likely to have sug
gested themselves to a forger ; a forged Gospel would have borne 
some greater names than those of a despised publican, a wavering 
attendant, and a Greek physician.

NEW BOOKS.

THE MORE ABUNDANT LIFE. UuUo rwdui*.,
chiefly from the published manuscripts of the Rt. Rev. Phillips 
Brooks, U.D., cloth, 12mo., gilt top, 244 pp. price $1.25.

THE DAILY ROUND, for every day in Lent, cloth, ltimc., 
price 60 cents.

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, WITH HISTORICAL 
NOTED, The source oi each component part, and the date at 
which it was incorporated in the work, are stated in the 
margin. Edited by Rev. James Cornford, M. A., cloth, 12mo., 
338 pp., price $1.50.

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, from the origional manu
scripts attached to the Act of Uaiformity of 1062, and now 
preserved m the House of Lords with three appendices by the 
Rev. James Cornfield, M.A., cloth, bevelled red edges, 4to, 
680 pp., price, $3.50

THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, by Rev. W. Greeley, M.A., 
cloth, 12mo., 220 pp., price 50 cents.

THE WAY OF LIFE. A mannual of instruction on Holy Bap 
tism, Confirmation, and Holy Communion, with ljuestioue, 
Readings, Prayer, etc., by r.ev. Walk jr G Wynne, cloth, 12mo., 
241 pp., price 50 cents.

THE CHILD, THE WISE MAN. AND THE DEVIL, by
Coulson Kernahan, author of “ God and the Ant," paper, 
price 35 cents.

Thk Church ok Enuland Publish inu Company, 17 Richmond St.
West, Toronto. ___________________

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Idltors wish It lo In* unilerstooil that i hvy are rut to be held responsible for 

the opinions of correspondent* Contributor* sre niiumitsd to make Un ir vommunl 
valions as short as possible and to write on one side of the pa|wr only.

A CANADIAN PRAYER BOOK
Editor Ohurch Evangelist.

Sir,—May 1 beg of you to let Mr. A. Bisset Thom alone (a la 
Sydney Smith) ! He is trying to do a great work and needs sym
pathy and help ; nothing lees than—to quote a phrase you have 
possibly met with before—to “ gild refined gold, and paint the lily, 
and oast a perfume o’er the violet." And this he would do by 
adopting the prudery and pedantry of the American Prayer Book. 
Mr. A. Bisset Thom to be consistent must go in tor a Canadian 
Bible as well as a Canadian Prayer Book, and then we shall have a 
revivification, in a worse form if possible, of that semi-arian pro
duction—the “ Revised Version."

On the Marriage Service, Mr. Thom “ would just ask any one 
whether he would dare t~ use these words at his own table, befor i 
his own children!" Seventy eight years ago I knew a devout 
woman of High Church principles, educated and refined, who had 
her children and servants read the whole alond in company,—a 
part c every Sunday. If any one asked the meaning of any part, 
the answer would be to the effect, “As you read more you wi l 
understand.” Sixty years ago 1 studied the Book of Leviticus with 
marginal references through the Prophets and the Gospel to St. 
Paul’s high injunction “ keep thyself pure."

A few years ago a girl in her seventeenth year asked me the 
meaning of “chastity." She had received as good an education a# 
the common public schools can give. She had lived among what 
was practically promiscuous intercourse, of which she was the fruit, 
and did not know that It was sin. She was convicted by some 
reading and preaching which she had heard, ami asked the question. 
I said “ it is cleanliness of mind and br ly." She was oonvinovd 
and asked to be baptized. We must nut lose eight of the fact that 
there is much of the animal in human nature ; and if that nature is 
to be asiimltated to the Divine nature, the animal must be over 
come, and that can be done only by knowledge and such knowledge 
as Mr. A. Bisset Thom would not have alluded to. A Presbyterian 
minister said to me that the suppression of such teaching, and the 
resultant sine, “ was sapping the very foundation of our nature.
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1 >oee not Mr. Thom mistake the " üolleot for grace ” at Matins 
for the “ Collect for peace ” at Evensong ! There ie not any diffi • 
culty with the former ; there ie with the latter ; and It requires a 
delicate intonation of the voice to avoid some thing like incongruity, 
aed his euggeetion of emphasis on the word “that" does not 
remove it ; the tone should be nearly equal through the whole 
phrase with e slight stress on “ our hearts " and a clear emphasis 
on " and also." Hut I think the difficulty would be removed by a 
slight transposition, —instead of *'that both," say “both that;" 
but that would require revision, and revision we are not prepared 
lor.

Of the Athanaelao Creed Mr. A. Bieeet Thom says “I am not 
the only one who would like tu see its omission." No; but very 
devoutly I say thank Ood there are many ten thousands who say 
that it shall not be extruded. It ie, in the words of Luther, 44 the 
great bulwark of Christianity." Hut modern Protestantism has a 
decided tendency towards Arianism. No true member of the 
Anglo Catholic Church will ever submit to ite being rejected from 
the Prayer book.

Yours faithfully,
A|-sley, March let. P. Hardino

8PQ REPORTS

Editor Church Evangtlist.
Sir,—I notice your query anent “a complete set of 8.P.Q. 

Reports " to be found on this side of the Atlantic.
1 have a copy of 1799 and lack only 16 between the years 1811 

and 1879 inclusive.
1 have duplicate Reports of the years 1831, 44, 51, 56, 68, 63, 

64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, which 1 will exchange for Reports I lack 
ol date# 1812, 17, 18, 19, 30, 33, 36. 37, 38, 39, 46, 64, 61, 62, 73, 
76,—if any of your readers should happen to, have them.

Or 1 will dispose of the whole for a material consideration, 
which I can apply to mission buildings in my parish.

Fred. M. Oxford.
8k Johns Reotory, Cornwallis, via Port William, N.S.

USE OF THE WORD ALTAR.

Editor Church Evangtlist.
Dear Sir,—Y our correspondent K.S. challenges proof that the 

word prieet in the Prayer Hook ever means aught else than “ ‘iereeu,'’ 
and asserts that it always means so. Permit me to refer him to the 
following facts

1. In the New Testament the Christian ministry is never 
designated as prieete Viereis). «specially ie this to be noted in the 
pastoral epistles, where the abeenoe of any refeience to sacerdotal 
functions in connection with the work of an elder ie proof positive 
that none such were intended. Only one passage can be cited in 
favour ol an altar in the Christian Church, Heb. xiii. 10. Unbiased 
exegesis sees in it no more foundation for such a claim then can be 
found in Matthew xvl. 18, for the extravagenl clsim of the papacy 
The New Testament speaks only of a universal priest hood of 
believers (I. Peter it. 6, 9.) and one eaeritioe once for all offered 
(Heb. i. 10).

2. None of the Apoetolio fathers mention such a conception of 
the Christian ministry ; on the contrary even the interpolator of 
the Ignatian epistles, full as he is of the importance of the episco
pate, makes not the slighest appeal to any sacerdotal claim. Justin 
Martyr distinctly stales that " we are the true high priestly race ol 
Ood." A little later, ireneus most vehemently upholds the 
Kpiscopacy, but doee not apply this title to the ministry. There 
is absolute silence until Polycrates in a single isolated faasage 
applies the title to St. John. Tertullian is the first tv assert such 
claims, and from his time the doctrine grew apace. Hut for one 
hundred and fifty years from the time ol the foundation of the 
Church no trace whatsoever of auy sacerdotal theory of the 
ministry ie discoverable. This argument, e eilentlo, amounts to 
an almost complete réfutai ol the theory.

3. Turning to the Reformed Koglish Church we find that the 
compilers of the Prayer Hook of 1632 deliberately expunged every 
reference to the altar from the Prayer Book. Surely this ie a proof 
that they firmly believed that the Lord’s Table was not an altar.

4. The " judicious Hooker" well says : “ seeing that the sacri
fice ie now no part of the Church ministry, how should the name of 
priesthood be thereunto rightly applied "

We would commend to the respectful consideration of K.H. the 
78th chapter of Hook v. liooker’j Ecclesiastical Polity, oommenciog 
m Keble’e edition on page 488. Vol. II. Should K.S. desire further 
proof of the position we uphold, we would refer him to Lightfoot’e 
“ Christian Ministry,’’ as c mtainiog the wh.de question in compact 
form.

Yours faithfully
F. W. O.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Chap-Hook, a bi-weekly review published in Chicago, which 
has hitherto appeared in small octavo form, and was chiefly con
spicuous for the elegance of ite appearance, ie now aspiring to be 
the American literary review, and oomee out in the size of the 
English weekly reviews, with a double-columned page. In a recent 
issue it attacks two idols of the hour, one living, one dead. Barrie 
is reproached for his recent biography of his mother, and Robert 
Stevenson’s style is adversely criticised. The publicity that Barrie 
has given to a very tender relationship has already been noted with 
something like surprise by several English reviewers, but none has 
charged him with mercenary motives. Nor doee tbe Chap-Book do 
so in a.* many words. But it implies that the author, in writing 
the book, had in view the adventitious popularity that It would 
meet with, on account of the light that it would throw upon hie 
own private life. This ie » :..vst unfair imputation, and introduces 
just that personal e’.ment into criticism which the Chap Book 
deplores in the liters .ure of the day. The remarks upon Stevenson's 
style are much more justifiable. The self-oonsoioue cleverness of 
writing ie contrasted with tbe serene and natural expressiveness of 
Swift, Goldsmith, Thackeray and other masters of English prose.

Dr. Nansen, the Swedish explorer of the Arctic regions, has 
published an account of hie four years* voyage, in which he came 
nearer to the North Pole than any previous explorer. The book 
ehoul I be more agreeable reading than the usual narrative of Polar 
expeditions, from the pleasing absence of all privations and even 
hardship. He says, “ I am almost ashamed of the life we lead, 
with none of those darkly painted sufferings which are indispen
sable to a properly exciting Arctic expedition." Not a single life 
was lost, nor did any case of illness occur.

Stephen Crane has written a companion book to 41 The Red 
Badge of Courage.” It is called " The Little Regiment, and other 
Episodes of the American civil war," and deals with the same sub
ject as the former woik, and in the same fashion. He draws largely 
on tbe colour sense in his pictures and similes, and the noise of 
course made much of in hie realistic descriptions. One critic notes 
with gratitude that he at least leaves our sense of smell untroubled.

In the Review Section of the present number of the uHomileotic 
Review," Prof. B. B. Warfield, D.D., of Princeton, discusses “The 
Indispensablenees of Systematic Theology to the Preacher Dr. 
Cunningham Oelkie. author of the popular “ Life of Christ," 
•'How the Preacher may beet make hie People Familiar with 
Christ’s Life Rev. K. F. Burr, D.D., LL.D., author of •• Kooe 
CVIum," etc., “The Missionary Problem ;" Secretary Charles H. 
Payne, U.D., LL.D., of the M.E. Education Society, “The Coming 
Revival—Signs of its Coming Archdeacon Sinclair, of London, 
“ Men's Services ;" showing their growth and value in Great 
Britain ; and Dr. McCurdy, the distinguished Aseyriologist, 
“ Arabia in the Old Testament."

The German Emperor has already come before the public as a 
musical composer and a critic of preaching, to mention only two of 
the numerous occupations of his leisure time, which one would 
suppose to be limited. He appears also to consider himself the 
supreme judge in matters of liters'y Une. There is in Germany a 
prize of 1750 awarded triennially to tbe author of the best play 
acted in Jermany during the preceding period of three years, it 
was founded and endowed in 1859 by the old Emperor William, 
while still Priuoe William of Prussia, on the occasion of the cen
tenary of Schiller's birth. A committee composed of nine literary 
men ie appoiuted by the Prussian Minister of Education, to make 
the award, but the King of Prussia must approve of their verdict, 
it ie needless to say that Emperor William I. never failed to endorse 
what hlr competent advisers recommended. Not so Emp.-ror 
William II. Since the beginning of hie reign he has had three 
opportunities of exercising his prerogative, and each time he has 
done so to veto the finding of the Committee, and has made the 
award according to his own notions of the beat play. In 1891 the 
Committee named Sudermann’a Khre (Honour) ; the Emperor 
awarded the prize to two other dramatists to be divided between 
them. In 1894 the Committee's recommendation of Ludwig Fulda 
had no better success. Thi > year, however, they set about their task 
with great cunning, and suggested a division of the honour and 
reward between Wildenbruoh, who ie known to bo Hie Majesty’s 
favourite author, and Hauptmann. Perhaps they hoped that the 
man of their choice would pass under the a*gis of the favourite. 
Not at all ; Wildenbruoh receives the prize and Hauptmann ie 
rejected. It ie shrewdly suspected that tbs Emperor ie taking hie 
revenge on Hauptmann for a recent drama of his, The Weavers that 
was full of sympathy for Socialism. The play selected by the 
Committee as entitled to the prize was not, however, the Weavers, 
but Hannele, an idyllic story ol a poor girl and her religious 
dreams, with nothing politically or socially subversive to discredit 
it in tbe eyes of the strictest upholder of the divine right of KingsToronto, March 4th., 1897.
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NEW WESTMINSTER.
From a Correspondent.

The Dioceee of New Weetmineter ie in s pretty bed way juet 
now. A committee, appointed at the last synod, consisting of the 
moet capable buaineee men in the community, hare juet reported, 
alter a searching investigation, that the Episcopal Endowment 
Fund ie completely bankrupt, that not a dollar will be available 
for the Income of the bishop, probably for many years to come. 
This ie the greater pity as we are all looking forward to a vast 
increase in the near future of the very element that needs moet 
of all the ministrations of the church, and tnat ie least able to pro
vide them—a mining population. The Bishop is the centre of 
unity and activity, and the directing and controlling mind In the 
dioceee. When he ie crippled and disabled the whole dioceee ie 
sure to suffer. It ie a thousand pities that the old friends and 
helpers of the dioceee in England should have choeen this occasion 
to sever their connection with it, when their help ie moet 
urgently needed, and ie moet likely to bring forth abundant fruit.

The principle cause of the trouble has arisen from the difficulty 
of providing the bishop with a stipend. He accepted the See on 
the understanding that the income would be $2,500 per annum. 
The fund consists of mortgagee and real estate in the oily of New 
Westminster valued at $46,000. The whole property is held by 
the S.P.G. in trust for the Bishop, but the money was invested 
with the advice of local Churchmen known as the S.P.G. attorneys. 
This property has so depreciated in value that, probably for years 
to come, the proceeds will no more than cover the expenses of 
repairs and taxes. When the Bishop realised his position, he 
naturally consulted the executive committee. With the beet 
wlehts in the world they were unable to meet the difficulty. When 
every other resource had failed, the venerable 8.P.G. came to the 
rescue, with the offer that if the Indian mission at Lytton, to 
which they were making an annual grant of £300, were taken off 
their hands, they would devote this £300 to the bishop’s stipend. 
As the archdeaconry was vacant at the time, and as the Incumbent 
of Lytton, Rev. R. Small, was one of the moet eligible men for the 
vacant post, the bishop decided to make him archdeacon, and to 
work the Indian mission through the funds of the Archdeaconry, 
£400 per annum, and theS.P.G. at onoe transferred their grant 
from the Indian work to the Episcopal stipend. This oame as an 
immense relief to many in the diooeee who felt a heavy responsi
bility in connection with the bishop’s appointment, and who saw 
that, through no fault of his, the bishop was suffering a moet cruel 
wrong. Under the circumstances they felt that the first claim on 
any available missionary fund was for the bishop’s stipend, the 
chief missionary in the diooeee, and that there oould be no reason
able objection to the S.P.O.'s disposing of their own funds in this 
manner. To their surprise, however, four of the clergy of the 
dioceee sent a written protest to the Bishop, pledging themselves 
at the same time, to bring the matter up before the Synod. Had 
they confined themselves to this constitutional course all would 
have been well. Instead of that they not their protest at once to 
the English Committee, accompanied by private intelligence of 
anything but a conciliating character. It did not matter to the 
English Committee that the Bishop was without income ; that 
8.P.O., as they had a perfect right to do, had simply disposed of 
their own funds ; that Bishop Perrin, of Victoria, and hie chancellor, 
Mr. Justice Drake, entirely approved of the arrangement; that 
the great majority of the clergy of the Diooeee and the leading 
laymen of Vancouver heartily endorsed it also ; they met 6,000 
miles away, condemned the action of the 8 P.G. and of the bishop, 
andin a short time the “Guardian" and the “Church Timee” 
contained the announcement of their resignation.

Much of this would be ludicrous, and much would be pitiful did 
It not mean the severance of many pleasing ties and the Iocs of 
£300 per annum.. The Bishop may not have been all-wise, but he 
has acted throughout in a manly and straightforward manner in 
the midst of Ji'fioulties almost unexampled in Colonial work. And 
he has not met with the confidence and the consideration which he 
had a right to expect from the English Committee and from a 
small number of his clergy. He hopes to leave for England about 
the beginning of April, and to visit Toronto, Montreal and other 
places on the way. It ie earnestly hoped that Churchmen in the 
East will bear hie peculiar difficulties in mind and not suffer him 
and hie diooeee to be permanent losers through the sudden stoppage 
of the English committee’s help. The diooeee, in the end, can but 
be the gainer, for Ahe continuance of help from England oould only 
be purchased by a onesided policy that would have been as shame
ful as it would have been disastrous, and by the subjection of the 
bishop and the constituted authorities of the Church to the dicta
tion and control of an outside and irresponsible body,

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

THE LOVE OF CHRISTooMmunnmi us.

Monthly Sr mints for Prayer and Rkadino.
March—Athabasca, Africa. .
April—Caledonia, B.C., India.
let. For the Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions.
2nd. For increased liberality in the members of the Church.
3rd. For our lady missionaries.

The March meeting of the Uioceeau Board uas held on Thurs
day, 11th inst., in All Saints’ echooihouse. The president opened 
the meeting by reading the missionary litany with special petitions 
and thanksgivings. The minutes of the preoeeuing meeting having 
been read and confirmed, the corresponding secretary reported 
another life member, making thirteen since the last annual meeting 
The executive had decided to devote $35 of the Education Fund 
towards completing the High School education of a clergyman’s 
daughter. This action was concurred in by the Board. The 
annual meeting is to be held on April 21st, 22nd and 23rd, the 
place, and other particulars to be decided upon later. The 
Treasurer reported having received for the Parochial Missionary 
Collections, $1,607.37, for the W.A. $588.29. The expenditure 
was $542.25, the treasurer having been eo busy taking in moneys 
that the cheques had not yet been sent out. The Auxiliary subse
quently, at the request of the treasurer, resolved that the Secy.- 
Treae. of the P.M.C. Committee shall receive the moneys for that 
fund. The Dorcas Secretary reported nine bales sent out, and 
eight is course of preparation. The response to the appeal on 
behalf of the burnt out family having been so generous that two 
balee were sent, and afterwards a large quantity of clothing 
to three families who were burnt out in Apedin. Dorcas 
Trees balance, $20.23. Extra-Cent-a day Treasurer reported 
$68.0C, this was subsequently given to the Bishop of Delhi for his 
orphanage. Toe juniors’ secretary reported three new branches, 
and the juniors’ treasurer $22.50. The Literature Committee re
ported a number of new books in the library, and asked for further 
contributions. At the noon hour, the epistle was read by Mrs. 
Reaaud, who also gave an earnest and helpful Bible reading on. the 
subject of pardon and grace needed.

The Zenana Secretary announced that the Zenana Society 
having been sixty years in operation wished to celebrate the event 
and also the Diamond Jubilee by sending sixty more missionaries 
to India’s women.

Interesting letters were read from V iee Turner, who told of her 
arrival at th$ Black foot Hospital ; from Mrs. Smitherman of the 
Diooeee of Algoma, aud from Archdeacon Vincent of Mooeonec. 
There was also an appeal for a surplice and a large prayer book 
suitable for a desk, from a ul-rgyman. The invitation of the four 
branches in the west end, to hold the April meeting in theY.M.C.A. 
Hall at the corner of (Jueen and Dovercourt road, having been 
accepted, it was decided to hold the next meeting on the first 
Thursday in April. The meeting was oloeed with prayer.

CEYLON.
*• You commonly now find," writes the Rev. J. G. Garret, of 

Ceylon, " Buddhist lay preachers standing at street corners to 
anticipate or outpreach us—plainly an Adoption of our methods ; 
Buddhist schools, on ths model of our grant in-aid schools, spring
ing up everywhere, often in manifest bitter antagonism, but still 
on the same lines ; Buddhist Sunday schools, taught from modern 
Buddhist catechisms ; Buddhist magic-lanterns, wh .re hobgoblins 
are shown as what Christian» turn into ; Buddhist carols charm 
our ears in honour of one whom they admit ' can neither see, nor 
hear, nor eat, nor smell.’ He is gone to Nirvana ; he has no more 
conscious being. Birth ie to him the proof and outcome of evil. 
His joy when last born that he would never be born again I Yet 
to parallel our Christmas they now o brate Buddha’s birthday 1 "

MASHONALAND
The first baptized Mashona boy has come] to Isandhlwana to be 

trained. A request oame from Archdeacon Up-iher that he might 
be taken into the McKenzie Memorial Training College. It was a 
request that oould not be refused, and we said that we would try 
and do the beet WS( oould for him. We believe that this boy is the 
first fruits of the work of a Zulu Catechist, Frank Sigubu, who 
is working in Mishonaiand. Frank originally went with Mr. 
Swiuney to Central Africa, but returned from there and ie now 
stationed in Mashonaland. Therv was a report that he had lieen 
killed in the Mashona outbreak, but this, we are glad to hear, is
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THE CANADIAN CHURCH.

oiooese or alooma

Tne Lord liiehop ot Algotna expects to leave for Koglend in 
Mey to attend the Lambeth Conference.

Burnt Mink».—We learn that Rev. Mr. McConnell content 
plate* leaving here as soon as the bishop can fill the vacancy. This 
move is absolutely necessary owing to Mr. McConnell’s til health. 
His mends throughout the district will miss him very mucn as he 
is hard working and most popular.

Dunohorih.—The bishop of Algoma paid a visit here last week 
and held service in St. Andrew’s church. He baptized a child and 
also an adult and celebrated Holy Communion, also giving a stirring 
address which could not fail to be helptul to the good congregation 
present, which was almost entirely composed of church people, 
only a few strangers being present. After the service, an adjourn
ment was made to Creasor’s cotel. wnere the bishop spoke to the 
people und shook hands with them and sat down to a dinner pro
vided by the congregation. After a somewhat hurried meal the 
Kiat.op fell for Magaueiawan on hie way to Burk's Falls to catch 
the evening train. He said he would not have missed the visit for 
anything, and that he was surprised to find a thriving village and 
such an earnest and reverent congregation. A presentation of a 
purse u! money was made to Miss tiood, who has been the church 
organist here for the past five months, by Mr. Hay in a few well 
. hosen words, 'lhis took place before the dinner at Cressors

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON
8t. John.—The clergy of the Deanery of St. John met on the 

1!;h met., in SL John', church aohoolhouee. At 9.30 Holy Com
munion was celebrated in the church. Rev. J. DeSoyres and the 
Rev. Joseph Smith conducted the service, and the Rev. A. F. 
Hum, of Shediac, preached an elo-./jent sermon. The balance of 
the forenoon was taken up in hearing and discussing a number nt 
reports. There was quite a discussion in regard to the administra 
non ol confirmation and a resolution was passed to be forwarded to 
the Bishop on the subject.

The Rev. A. (j. A. Dicker was conducting the noonday services 
at the institute Room, last week.

DIOCESE OF HURON.
Brantkori» — Prof. M. A. Mackenzie, of Trinity University, 

Toronto, delivered a lecture on Rudyaid Kipling in («race church 
echoolhouse on Tuesday evening, the 9th. met. The “ Brantford 
Courier ” speaks in warm terms of the success which Mr. Mackenzie 
achieved, and llie interest he excited both in dealing with hie 
author a« a writer of short stories and as the poet laureate ot that 
greater Britain beyond the seas.

Cahtwkkiiit. —The Church congregation has secured $ 1,900 
toward the building of the new church, which they will start as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground.

Lohimin.—We have received a copy of “The Pariah Visitor,” 
the magazine of the Memorial church parish. It is a neat publics 
lion, printed in blue ink on good paper and reflects credit on its

The Rev. F. K. Roy, of Clandeboye, has been appointed Incum
bent at Wallaoeburg by the Bishop. The Rev. W F. Brownlee 
return < to hie charge at Clandeboye.

A course ot sermons by the city clergy will be delivered on 
Sunday evenings at the Memorial church. Last Sunday the Vea. 
Archdeacon Davie preached Ou " The Church’s Feast.” Next 
Sunday Rev. J. H. Moore house will preach on " The Church’s 
Worship.*'

The Women e Auxiliary Missionary Association held its annual 
meeting in this city, Maron I0:h to 12th. The sessions were full of 
interest. A number of delegates came from all parts of the

Mituhsi.u—The birthday party given by Rev. J. T. Kerrin, 
Rector of Trinity church, on Tuesdsy evening of last week, was an 
unqualified success. About 16(1 members of the church were 
preeent, and the proceeds reached $8.Y A large number of the 
members could not be present, or probably the total would have 
reached $100. Mr. Kerrin is evidently very popular.

pRoerrvr Hill.—The Rev. Mr. R .y preached his farewell 
sermon to his congregation at Clandeboye, Cran too, and Prospect 
Hill, last Sunday week Hie parting address to hia people iu 
Trinity church was muet opportuoe, being based on “ I have a 
message from the Lord to thee. ’ In the departure oi Mr. Roy, the 
"8t Mary's Journal ” says, " this pa-lsh loses an able and eloquent 
preacher, and a faithful worker to all the departments of the church 
in which he is minister."

StratvoRO. —The sum of 12,875 44 has bten received by the 
Bishop of Huron up to March Hun. from the churches of the dtooeee 
toward the Indiao Feuitn, Fund. Of this sum St. James' church 
gave 180.32 ; Milloaek, Id 20 ; Milverton, $1.42 ; Atwood, $1.90 :

Lakeeido, $11 ; Gran ton, $3.86 ; Crossbill, $1.42 ; Kirk ton, $4.10 ; 
Stafla. $3.34 ; Dublin, $1.

DIOOE8E OF MONTREAL
Ayi.mkr.—Frank Beaupre has presented Christ church with a 

beautifully finished prayer desk. The gilt ie much appreciated as 
a valuable addiliou to liie furnishing of ihe church. At the even
ing service last Sunday week the Rector, Rev. R. F. Taylor pub
licly thanked Mr. Beaupre for hie beautiful gift. Fred. Flatters 
has also donated a piece of hie own handiwork to the vestry in the 
shape of a receptable for the veeimeuts. Mr. Flatters is giving 
much valuable assistance to the Rector,

The Yen. Archdeacon Lauder, Mr. Dawson, organist, a.id others 
together with twenty-four boys of Christ church choir, Ottawa, 
paid a vieil to Aylmer Monday week, and took dinner at the British 
Jfotel. The Archdeacon called upou Rev. Mr. Taylor, Rector of 
Christ church. Mr. Lauder inspected the church and basement 
chapel, and was highly pleased with the improvements recently 
tnsde therein.

Montreal.—All Saints' church, corner of St. Denis and 
Marian „e streets, finding itself cramped for room, is taking steps 
to provids the necessary accommodation by making an extension to 
the preeent building.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA
Fort Roiiinson.—Rev. Rural Dean Spencer ie giving a aeries of 

illustrated missionary lectures in St. Paul’s church Sunday school 
building ou the Holy Land and Japan every Tuesday evening 
during Lent after the regular Lenten servions.

St Catherines.—The annual meeting of the W. A. of SL 
Thomas’ was held on the 17th. of February. Thera are now 
twenty seven members. The Treasurer’s report showed that the 
sum of $100 had been raised for missions and missionary objects. 
The work last year was in behalf of Rev. W. H. Young's mission 
at North Bay and the Rev. F. Swainson’s mission, Blood Reserve, 
N.WT.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SOOTIA
Amiikrmt —The third of the series of Parochial Conferences was 

held in the Parish House, on Feb. ltith. The subject, “ Sunday 
Observance," was one in which special interest was shown by the 
parishioners. The chairman introduced the subject in an address 
in which he laid great stress upon the two duties of Rest and 
Worship on the Lord's Day. In the discussion that followed it was 
freely admitted that much harm had been done by people in this 
country holding Sabbatarian or Puritan ideas of Sunday, but there 
was no desire to see too many liberties taken by our people on 
Sundays, when every one of them have ample time for driving, 
bicycling, visiting, etc. on week days.

Port Morikn, C.B.—A meeting of the Rural Deanety of 
Sydney was held here on February 10th. There was a large attend
ance of clergy. The Holy Communion waa oelebrsted in St. Paul’s 
church, at 10.30 a.m., the Ven. Archdeacon Smith being the cele
brant and the Rev. Mr. Draper the assistant. The sermon ad 
clerom was preached by Mr. Abbott. At 2.30 p.m. the Chapter 
meeting was convened in the rectory, the Rural Dean, W. J. 
Lookyer, presiding. After the opening office had been said and 
usual routine business tranacted, a pot lion of Heb. xii. was read in 
the original and critically discussed. A resolution expressing deep 
regret at the death of the late Rev. S. Gibbons, Rector of Parra- 
boro, and a former member of the Chapter, was carried unanimously. 
A resolution of sympathy was also passed with the Rev. T. R. 
Gwil.im of Baddeek in hie present serious illness. Rev. A. E. 
Andrew, the recently appointed curate, was heartily welcomed to the 
Deanery In the evening a hearty service was held in St. Mary’s 
church, Little Glace Bay. The Rev. T. F. Draper preaching the 
sermon on the character of Nicodemue. The Rev. F. C. Berry, 
Rector of Port Mulgrave, was present. The clergy were most 
hospitably entertained by the Church people of the town. The 
next meeting is to be held at Louisburg after Lent, when the Rev. 
John Reeks is to be the preacher.

Win twoR.—The Rev. H. A. Cody, who waa at college last term, 
and was ordained to the diaoonate last Advent has been placed in 
charge of the parish of Greenwich, N. B. The Rev. G. T. Foster, 
B A. and the Rev. A. P. Shat ford, B A. both expect to be ordaine 1 
to the priesthood this Lent. Se.'vices have been taken by 
members of the 8.M.8. at the following places during the month : 
Cornwallis (in the absence of the Rector, who is at present in 
England), Hantaport, Kllershouse, and the Three Mile Plaine.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
Barrikvirlo — Rev. Prof. Worrell hae been laid up with an 

attack of pneumonia, he ie recovering. On Sunday morning, 7th 
met., Mrs. Worrell met with a painful accident while driving to 
church. She was thrown out of the cutter which went over her 
breaking her leg. ________

BrothvILLS.—The alms chest at Sl Peters' was robbed last 
week, having apparently been forced open with a heavy piece of 
iron which was left in one of the seats. Fortunately the chest had 
been emptied before Ash Wednesday. It is thought the robbers 
secured about $1.50

Havelovr.—Mr. and Mrs. John Fox made St. John’s chnroh a 
present ot a beautiful collection plate In memory of their baby’s
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christening, which took place on the 2Ath of December lest. It is 
reported that Rev. Mr. Tarrant, of St. John’s has been offered and 
has accepted a church in the States. He will leave here in about a
week.

Kingston.—The monthly meeting of St. George's Branch of 
the W. A. wee held on Monday, 8th inet. Interesting letters from 
China and the Northwest were retd. This branch has worked 
steadily and successfully ever since its formation, and has not only 
given pecuniary assistance to Foreign and Domes'ic mission work, 
but has also rendered substantial aid to many a poor mieeinu in ihe 
remote parts of this diocese.

A letter dated Assouan, Feb. 6, Upper Egypt, has been received 
from Mrs. Lewis, wife of the Archbishop. She reports that the 
Archbishop’s health Is much improved. Anong other items of 
news she sûtes that Mrs. Benson, widow of tne late Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and Miss Tait, a daughter of a former Arohb mp, 
as well as the Bishop of Hereford, and Professor Sayce, famed for 
his knowledge of Egyptian antiquities, are sUying at the same 
hotel, that they had met a student of the K. M. College, and two 
persons who were present at the Archbishop’s consecration in 
Kingston in 1862. Mrs. Lewis speaks of visiting Luxor the 
ancient Thebes, of seeing wonderful Urn plea built by the Pharaoh 
of the time of Joseph, of the fascinating surroundings, of the 
enjoyable nature of the climate, the heat 80° in the shade, being 
tempered by north winds ; of the beneficial effect which European 
civilization is having on the natives in the matters of dress and the 
style of ordinary living.

North Frontenac.—Missionary meetings have been lately held 
in Arden, Mounuin Grove, and Parham, by the Rev. A. T Smith, 
who exchanged with Rev. Wm. Robinson, of Parham. In these 
places, as well as in Clinton, Cloyne and Harlo./e, wheie a few 
years ago the church was scarcely known, and which were virtually 
unknown to the older parts of the diocese, the church is slowly 
making her wav. It is hoped that in a few years more church 
services will be held in every one of the many remote villages in 
North Hastings and North Frontenac. But that will depend upon 
the condition of the mission fund.

VVoi.fk Island.—The Rev. W. T. Llpton has accepted a curacy 
at Grace Church, Newark, N.J., and expects to leave for hie new 
field of work in about a week. The people all regret hie departure. 
The protest io the last issue of the “ Evangelist ” against clergy
men leaving this country to accept positions in the Church in the 
Sûtes is forcible and timely.

Yakker —The services in the beautiful church of 8L Anthony 
have been much improved lately. Other musical instruments 
beside the organ are used, a cornet has just been added to the 
choir. There is a desire on the part of the congregation to make 
service of God in keeping in reverence and attractiveness with th* 
building itself.

DIOOE8E OF OTTAWA.
Pkmbrookk.—Rev. Wm. Garrett La been placed in the charge 

of the Mission at Douglas.

Earulky. —There his been no services in the churches of this 
mission the last two Sundays, owing to the illness of the clergy
man, Rev. A. Elliot who has been laid up with a severe stuck of 
pueumonia.

DIOOE8E OF QUEBEC.
Bkauce.—With the permission of the Bishop of Maine services 

have been opened up at Moose River. During the Incumbency of 
the late Rev. Mr. King, this place had the privilege of more or less 
regular Church ministrations, but of late years it has not been 
reached. There are some twenty families in this district, who 
either are members of the Church or have expressed a desire for her 
ministrations.

Active preparations are being made for the erection of our 
much needed parsonage. It is hoped that everything will be in 
readiness to start building operations early in April. The Incum
bent, Rev. H. 8. Harte. desires to express hie gratitude to the 
many friends in the Diocese for their generous assisunce.

Lennox ville.—Five thousand dollars is still urgently required 
by the Jubilee Fund to enable the Corporation of Bishop's College 
to claim the 8.P.C.K. grant of £1,000promised to the Bishop last 
spring. Robert Hamilton. Esq., D.C.L., has given an additional 
subscription of 9700. ond James King, Esq., M.P.P., has subscribed 
1100. His Lordship the Bishop paid a visit to the College last 
month to hear the divinity students read and preach. On the 
evening of Feb. 12th., the Bishop gave a lecture illustrated by 
views, which formed one of the winter course of lectures given to 
the school. The lecture was thoroughly appreciated by those who 
heard it

Quebec —The special collection io behalf of Compton Ladiee* 
College will be madt on the fourth Sunday in Lent

The Rev. J. N. Hunter has resigned hie charge at Agnes, Lake 
Megan tic, and we believe is removing to the Diocese of Ottawa.

The Bishop will, after this month, make just two Confirmation 
lours before going to England, the first will embrace the fifth

Sunday in Lent and the other will include the first after Easter. 
Clergymen needing Confirmations before August or September, 
should make application at once.

In the decease ot the Hon Judge Irvine, on Wednesday, Feb. 
24th., the Church of England in Canada loses a faithful and devoted 
son, who in is earlier years did services in her behalf which ought 
never to be forgotten. Mr. Irvine was a life long member of St. 
Matthew's, representing it as lay delegate at the Synod since I860.

DIOOE8E OF SASKATCHEWAN AND OALQARY
An ordination will probably be held sometime before the Bishop 

leaves for England.

The number of pupils at the Calgary Industrial School at the 
present time is fille* . Principal Hogbtn has been authorized to 
admit up to forty. It is hoped the number will soon be admitted.

A recent visitor to the mission of Union I«ake writes as follows : 
The general appearance of this mission is good, the buildings are 
well put together, everything down to water being very handy 
indeed ; but the church is rather shaky and it is Mr. Matneeon’e 
intention to rebuild It another summer. The school is going on 
every day, and the progress improving. Miss Philips trying what 
she can, her whole heart and soul is in the work, but she requires 
assistance.

The Bishop of 8iskatchewan and Calgary is arrangijg to attend 
the Lambeth Conference to be held this year. His Lordship 
expects to leave for England towards the end of May.

The Bishop of Athabasca has most kindly undertaken to visit 
the missions in northern and tastern Saskatchewan, at the request 
of the Bishop of the diocese. The visitation will be made in June 
and July.

DIOOE8E OF TORONTO.
Thornhill—Rev. W. W. Bites has signified hie intention of 

resigning the Rectorship of the parish at Easter, having received a 
request to take another charge.

Toronto.—Rev. L O. Wood, curate of the Church of the 
Redeemer and late Rector of Trinity church, Blenheim, has 
accepted an invitation to a large congregation lu Washington,
D. C. He has lately been suffering from nervous prostration, and 
it is hoped that the change will benefit both himeelt and hie wife.

The resignation ol Kiv J. C. Roper, of St. Themes’, to accept 
the ehair ot Dogmatic Toeology at the Seminary, New York, came 
as a great surprise to of his many friends and admirers. It is hoped 
Mr. Roper may yet see his way to reconsider his determination and 
continue the good work he has been doing in our midst.

Under the auspices of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, a devo
tional service will be held in St. Margaret’s church, on Mondsy 
evening, March 2ttth., at 8 o’clock. The Rev. C. H. Shorn will 
deliver an address.

A most amusing and entertaining lector was delivered by the 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, of All Saints’, at Tri uty College, last Satur
day on “ A Canadian at Oxford." Tne le turer kept his audience 
in good humour, treating the subject io a light and humourous style. 
The next lecture of the series will be delivered by the Rev. Prof.
E. C. Cayley, on “ A Son of Oxford.”

A circular letter has been issued by Mr. N. Ferrar Davidson, 
President of 8t. Andrew’s Brotherhood io Canada, addressed to the 
different Chapters throughout the Dominion, directing their atten
tion to the annual Convention which is to be held at Buffalo, N Y , 
next October, -ml urging preparations to be made at onoe to send 
representatives. A circular letter is also enclosed from the Inter
national Committee bidding all members of the Brotherhood wel
come and inviting them to be present.

The third annual meeting of the Church Boys’ Brigade of the 
city was held in the Pavillion last Thursday evening, when there 
was a large attendance. The Bishop of Toronto presided, and 
there were also present on the platform Lieut -Col. Otter, D.O.C., 
Major F. F. Manley, Rural Dean Sweeny, Rev. H. V. lb ton ; Kev. 
V. H. Shorn, Chief Warden ; Rev. G. L Starr, Commandant ; G. 
T. Shaw, and Major Pellatt, Brigade Major. The companies 
represented weie :—St. Cyprians’, St. Stephen's, St. John e (Nor
way), St. Thomas’, All Saints', St. Simon’s, St. Luke’s, S'. Philip’s, 
St. Anne’s and St. Matthias’, the parade state being 376 of all 
ranks. In opening the meeting, the Bishop said that he was very 
glad to welcome the boys again. His statement that the total 
number of companies io the city had increased during the year from 
twenty-eight to forty six was greeted with great spplanee. He 
hoped that the companies would attend regularly to the drill 
during the winter months. He praised Rev. C. H. Short! for the 
good work he had accomplished, and complimented his ability as 
an organiser. " Temperance, Purity and Reverence,” the three 
words composing the motto of the Boys’ Brigade, were the subjects 
of brief addresses. Lieut.-Col. Otter and Major Manley addreeeed 
the meeting. The chairman presented the trophies for sports won 
during the year. The senior team of St. Luke’s won the hockey 
cup, and the football cup went to the St. Saviour's team of East 
Toronto. The meeting was brought to a conclusion by a store- 
optiooo exhibition, giving scenes of camp Sweat man, from photo- 
g* aphe taken last summer.
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CHILDREN S PAGE.
A LUCKY STONE

" I wish I were of some use in the world, but I 
never shall be, I’m only a stupid white stone that is 
kicked about by every p? ssing foot ; I wonder what 
I was made for ?" sighed a round white pebble that 
lay in a gravel path beside the river.

Almost as the pebble spoke a boy's small brown 
hand caught it up at random, while a passionate child
ish voice exclaimed “ They may say and do as they 
like, they both hate me, but I don't care, I wont care 
any more than this stone does," and the boy hurled 
the stone with all his force into the middle of the 
river.

It fell into the deepest part, and a silvery ring of 
light appeared on the water where it had fallen, then 
another, and another, in ever widening circles, till the 
last one spread quite to the bank of the river on each 
side. The boy stood watching the circles with an 
angry frown on his handsome face, and his small fists 
tightly clenched in the pockets of his knickerbockers. 
"They are all against me," he muttered, " and it is a 
shame—a shame!"

A girl, two or three years older than the boy, had 
been watching the rings on the water also, though an 
alder-bush concealed her from his view ; she had a 
fishing rod in her hand.

“ Your stone has disturbed my fish,” she remarked 
as she came forward, smiling, “ but you seem un
happy, can I help you ?"

The little fellow turned his flushed face aside, in
clined to resent being spoken to, but he was very 
lonely, and this young lady had a pleasant face, and 
such a kind voice that he changed his mind. People 
did nrt often speak kindly to him.

I am unhappy," he blurted out, dashing the 
tears from his eyes, " no one here is kind to me, I get 
rowed and punished whatever I do or say."

“ W hat is your name ? and who is it that is unkind 
to you ?" questioned the girl. " Please come and sit 
beside me on the bank, and tell me all about it. My 
name is Mary." Taking the boy’s hand she pulled 
him down beside her and very soon drew all his little 
story from him.

Gerald Gordon was an orphan, recently come 
from Australia to live with his guardian, an old gentle
man who lived with a maiden sister in the house 
across the river. The old people were unaccustomed 
to children They had been very unwilling to re
cels e the son of their old friend into their home, but 
felt at the same time that duty obliged them to do 
so—his presence upset their quiet and precise habits 
of life, and he soon discovered, as children will, that 
he was unwelcome, and misunderstood.

As he himself said, everything he did or say ap
peared to be wrong in their eyes At home in Aus
tralia everyone had loved him ; his pretty young 
mother most devotedly of all, and the child naturally 
felt the change bitterly. Indeed, the lack of love in 
his small world was rapidly making him really as 
sullen and unamiable as his guardian believed him to 
be.

" Poor Gerald ? ’ said Mary, laving her arm round 
the boy's shoulder when he had finished, " I ain more 
sorry for you than I can express, but Mr. and Miss 
Uuncan arc not really such disagreeable ; it is only 
that they have grown old living all alone, and they 
are unused to children and do not understand them. 
You must try and not annoy them in so many little 
ways, as I fear you do. and not take their scoldings 
so much to heart. They arc so good to the poor 
that I am sure they do not mean to be unkind to a 
little boy like you.

" I wish you lived with us," sighed Gerald. “ I 
should never feel so wicked and so unhappy as I do 
if I had someone to be kind to me. I used not to be 
such a bad boy with mother, but somehow I dr not 
care to try to be good here, it’s all of no use."

“ Poor Gerald," repeated Mary, " but I live close 
by, in that house on the hill, and you shall come and 
see me whenever you like. Come fishing to-morrow,

will you ?"
Gerald joyfully assented, and from that day for 

ward a new and happier life commenced for the lonely 
little lad, who became almost the shadow of the tall, 
bright-faced girl who had constituted herself his friend 
and protector.

" See, Mary, there is a fish I" exclaimed Gerald 
one afternoon, as he stood on the river bank ber.ide 
his friend “ It rose at the very spot where that «.one 
I threw w ent down, on the day I first saw you I 
What a lucky stone that was to be sure, for you 
would not have spoken to me had I not vented my 
anger and misery by throwing it. I remember 
standing here watching the rings it made in the 
water, and the last one had just touched the edge of 
the river when you came Irom behind the busn. 1 
think,” continued the boy thoughtfully, " that those 
rings are somehow going on still ; you took them up 
by speaking so kindly to me, and your kindness has 
pone on making wider and wider rings of happiness 
in my life ever since."

Meanwhile the fish dropped down to the bed of 
the river, where a round white pebble lay shining.

“ Ha, my friend ! it is you at last," he said. “ I 
have often wished I could find and thank you for 
dropping into the river and warning me away as you 
did. You saved my life. A boy up yonder has also 
to thank you for bringing about some happy change 
in his life ; he called you ' a lucky stone.’ Certainly 
it does not often fall to the lot of a pebble to be of so 
much use in the world as you have been."

IS IT WORTH THE WHILE.

“ Pshaw : I do not care whether they like me or 
not I" was what a young girl said, partly to herself 
and partly to her friend, as a group of girls passed by 
with only careless nods.

And yet it was this very apparent feeling of indif
ference, this unconcerned manner, which had caused 
the half dislike and the avoidance on the part of the 
other girls.

In all social life it is the cheerful girl—not neces
sarily the gay one —the cheerful gill, who has a 
pleasant word, a kindly smile, or a moment to spare 
lor each, who is the most liked and the most popular.

“ A good listener it always in demand,” says some 
one Why ? Simply because a good listener is one 
who is willing to listen with apparent and kindly 
interest to the words of her companion.

Sympathy on any matter is the bond which will 
unite many otherwise uncongenial natures.

Shakespeare said, " How much better it is to weep 
at joy than to joy at weeping "

“ Well," says the indifferent girl again, with a 
weary tone to her voice, “ what is the use of trying 
to make so many people like you by appearing to 
take an interest in them ? Is it worth while to try 
and make people like me ?"

Let us consider a moment.
From a moral and unselfish standpoint, you will 

concede that the Golden Rule should be employed in 
this, as well as other instances, and that since you 
would like others to consider your interests and 
pleasure on all occasions, you ought to do likewise 
unto them.

From a selfish standpoint, it is to your advantage 
to have as many people as possible like you. You 
cannot tell when a passing complimentary word from 
some one will carry a good impression to another 
and bring you untold benefit.

Influence counts for much in this world, and even 
if you think that some people have no special influ
ence or power to ever aid you, it is still better to have 
their good will than their ill will.

Once more, from a sympathetic standpoint, should 
you try to please everyone. Into most of our lives 
more rain than sunshine comes, more darkness than 
brightness ; and if, by a little effort on our part, even 
though it must be forced, sometimes, by reason of 
our sad or dejected feelings, we can send one little 
ray of light across another s path, it is well worth the 
while.
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POVERTY OF THE BLOOD.
A Trouble That is Making the 

Lives of Tutusands Miserable.
IT BRINGS IN ITS TRAIN, NERV

OUSNESS PAINS IN THE BACK 
AND SI'JE HEADACHES HEART 
PALPITATION AND RESULTS 
FATAL .Y WHERE EFFICACIOUS 
TREAT MENT IS NOT RESORTED 
TO

From the Sussex, N.B , Record
There are many ways in which people 

may prove benefactors of the human race. 
There are those who ot their abundance 
spend large sums in erecting public buildings 
and beautifying public parks. Others spend 
their money in charitable work, and in 
alleviating the sufferings of less fortunate 
fellows, and for these acts those people are 
honoured. The person a ho having obuined 
relief from sickness and makes public the 
means by which health was regained, is 
nore the less a public benefactor. Among 
these latter is Miss Elena O’Neil, daughter 
of Mr. Jaa. O’Neil, a well to do farmer 
living near Midstream, Kings Co., N.B. 
Miss O'Neil was attacked with anamia 
(poverty of thu blood) a trouble unfortun 
ately too common among the young girls of 
the present day, and one which is certain to 
terminate fatally if not promptly checked, 
and the blood enriched and renewed. 
Having discovered a remedy that will 
achieve this happy result, Miss O’Neil is 
willing that less fortunate sufferers may 
reap the benefit of her experience. To a 
correspondent of the “ Record ” Miss O'Neil 
related the story of her illness and cure. 
She said : “ 1 believe that had I not begun 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills my 
trouble would have ended fatally. My 
illness came about so gradually that I can 
scarcely say when it began. Tne first sym
ptoms were a loss of colour, and a feeling of 
tiredness following even moderate exertion. 
Gradually I became as pale as a corpse, aud 
was extremely nervous. Then I was 
attacked with a pain in the side, which 
daily grew more and more intense. I 
coughed a great deal and finally grew so 
weak that if I went upstairs I had to rest 
when I reached the top. My appetite for
sook me. 1 was subject to spells of dim
ness, and severe headaohssand was gradually 
wasting away until I lost all interest in life. 
I had tried a number of medicines but found 
no relief. In this apparently hopeless con
dition, while reading a newspaper, 1 saw a 
statement of a young lady whose symptoms 
were almost identical with my own, whose 
health had been restored through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This statement 
was so encouraging that 1 determined that I 
would try this medicine. In my case, as in 
that of the young lady whom 1 had read 
about, the result was marvellous. The pain 
in my side from whLh I had suffered so 
much, disappeared, my nerves were 
strengthened, my appetite returned and my 
whole system seemed to be strengthened 
and renewed. I am now as well as any 
member in the family and have not known 
what sickness was since I discontinued the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

My gratitude toward this grand medicine 
is unbounded and I hope my statement may 
be the means of bringing encouragement and 
health to some other sufferer.

The gratifying results following the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, in the case of 
Miss O’Neil prove that they are unequalled 
as a blood builder and nerve tonic. In the 
case of young girls who are pale or sallow, 
listless, troubled with a fluttering or pal
pitation of the heart, weak and easily tired, 
no time shoo1 j be lost in taking a course of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will speedily 
enrich the blood and bring a rosy glow of 
health to the cheeks. They are a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all forms of 
weakness. In men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold in boxes 
(never in loose form by the dozen or hun
dred) at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50, and may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockvills, Ont.

COACHMEN AND THE OHORCH.
The private secretary of the late Arch

bishop Benson, Mr. Mandeville B. Phillips, 
recalls, in the January "Sunday Magazine.” 
a couple of good stories which the Primate 
used to tell. One day a clergyman who 
called at the palace asked Archbishop Tail’s 
coachman whether he had still as much to 
do as ever. The answer was sublime.
“ There’s always a goudish bit doing, sir, 
but it’s ber« a trifle easier since we took 
young Mr. 1 arry into the business.” The 
Right Rev Edward Parry had recently been 
appointed Bishop Suffragan of Dover I An 
other of the Archbishop’s stories, also of a 
coachmen, will be new to many. A gentle
man living in the neighbourhood of Adding 
ton, finding that the stablemen were not in 
t he habit of attending church, spoke to bis 
coachman about it. " They ought to go,” 
he said. " That’s just what 1 say myself,” 
was the rejoinder ; " 1 say to them ; look at 
me—I go, and what harm does it do me ?”

Annual Meeting of the Federal 
Life Company.

THIt RECORD OK A SPLENDID YEARS HD8INE88.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Shareholders >f t his Company was held 
at the head office, in Hamilton, on 
Tuesday, 2nd March. 1897, at 2 o'clock 
Mr. James H. Beatty. lYeeident, occu
pied the chair, Mr. David Dexter, Man
aging Director, acting as Secretary, 
whan the following report was sub
mitted

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Yoiu Directors have pleasure in sub

mitting herewith far your approval 
the fifteenth annual statement of the 
Company, showing the amount of in
surance written, and the receipts and 
disbursements far the year 1896. toge
ther with the assets and liabilities of 
the Company at the close of the year.

Sixteen hundred and sixteen applica
tions for insurance, amounting to 92.- 
291.150, were received during the 
year. Of these applications, fourteen 
hundred and ninety-six were accepted, 
for 92.085.050. The remainder were 
either declined or in abeyance, wait
ing further information at the end of

The average premium for each thou
sand of insure noe. and the average 
amotint- at r>«k on each life, are now 
more satisfactory than at any prev
ious time.

The amount of insurance in force has 
not been greatly increased, but a con
siderable number of new lives have 
been added, consequently the distribu
tion of the risk has been widened.

The assets of the Company were in
creased during the year by 9107,- 
958.91, and are now over six hundred 
thousand dollars. A very satisfactory 
result, in view of the considerable am
ount paid to policyholders for claims 
and profits.

The security to policyholders, includ
ing guarantee capital, was at the 
close of the year. 91.226,415.81. and 
the liabilities for reserves and all out
standing claims 9517,878.25. showing 
a surplus of 9708,587.56. Exclusive of 
uncalled guarantee capital, the sur
plus to pnl.cyholdiera was 989 834.56.

The death claims amounted to 994.- 
620. on the lives of thirty-six persons 
Including cash dividends and dividends 
applied to premium reductions.(942.- 
755.70). our total payments to policy
holders amounted to 9197.375 90 dur
ing the year.

There has been no preceptihle im
provement la general business and. in 
ooneequence, life insurance in common 
wi/th other lines of business in which 
money is required at given periods 
has been affected unfavorably. In 
view of the prevailing dulness, the 
amount of life insurance written and 
carried is very large. The increase in 
he amount assured each year 'must be 

accounted for by a better understand
ing of the advantages afforded there
by.

Our field staff has been- strengthen
ed in the past few months, and we 
anticipate our full share of the busi
ness to be done.

Your directors have now to surren
der their trust to your hands, and in 
doing so desire to express their ap
preciation of the confidence reposed 
in them from year to year, and to ac
knowledge the able oo-operation and

efficient services of the office staff of 
the Company.

The accompanying certificate from 
the Company’s Auditors vouchee for 
the correctness of the statements sub
mitted herewith—all account a secur
ities and vouchers having been exam
ined by them.

JAMES H BEATTY.
President. 

DAVID DEXTERs
Managing Director.

Auditors’ Report .
To the President and Directors of

the Federal Life Assurance Ccm-
ilent lexneiL,—We have made a care

ful audit of the Itodks of your Com
pany for the year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1896. and have certified to their 
corrective».

The securities have been inspected 
and compared with the ledger ac
counts and found to agree therewith.

The financial position of your Com
pany as on 81st Deoerolnr is Indicat
ed by the accompanying statement. 
Respect fully sulunitted.

H. STEPHENS,
SHERMAN E TOWNSEND.

Auditors.
Hamilton, 1st March, 1897. >

FINANCIAL STATEMENT * 
for the year ending 91st, December, 1896.

Inkier Awls, Jan.
1*1,1896............... 8 «01.323 91

Premiums, cash 81V),338 23
Premiums secured

l.y Liens ............. 27.889 70
Premiums veld hy 

Dividends............  30,631 96

law Reinsurance.. 11.M0 «2

Capital Stock .

8312,308 79 
22.572 80 

671 62 
1.100 00

DISntlBSKMSNTH.

336.742 91 

• 737.906 82

«*
holders, n

Surrendered Poli
cies ....................... 6.207 64

Total to Policy

t ommlsslon ,8 28,221 21
Medical fees ’>.6011 41
Salaries . TT...........  34.427 70
Travelling Kms iiioi 13.063 51
Printing. Advertis

ing, ami Station-

lx penses, general.. 
Vritten off Sundry 
Accounts..........

4.578 63 

10 068 80

Municipal DelwntnrW............
Mortgages (HI Real Katate
Real Estate ......................
Is>iin* on Polleles...................
« null In Hank and on Hand 
Advances to Agents, Secured.
Agents l,edger Balance».......
office Furniture.................
Premiums Deferred and ii 

i ourw ,,f Collection 
Interest Due and Accrued.

8 88,133 39 
187.470 06

142.721 67 
73.069 11 

.’>.270 97 
MW 99

Quarante»- Capital

Total Resources for Security 
of Policy Holders...............

LIABILITIES.
Reserve Fund 
Claims Unadjusted.

Surplus to Policy Holders 
Paid up and Quarante# Capi-

8 517.878 25 
8 706.537 56

6 700.000 00

On motion of the President, Mr. J. 
H. Ileattv, seconded l»y Mr. William 
Kerns, the Directors’ Report was 
adopted unanimously, after favourable 
remarks concerning it were made by 
the mover, seconder and others.

The report sutimitted by the Medi
cal Director. Dr. Wolverton, was both 
interesting and satisfactory.

The thanks of the Shareholders 
were given to the officers and agents 
of the Company.

The retiring Auditors were re-ap
pointed. All of the retiring Directors 
were re-elected, and at a subsequent 
meeting of the Directors, the Execu
tive officers were also re-eleoted.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE A8SUR 
A NCR COMPANY.

We publish in this issue n full report 
of the proceedings at the annual meeting 
of the North American Life Assurance 
Company held at Toronto on January 
With. The company in 1895 claimed to 
have had “ the (tanner year in al. that 
goes to make the real success and solidity 
of a life insurance company." Looking 
over the statistics of its business for 181(6 
we believe the 1 tanner will have to be 
p issed on from 189» to 1896, for last year 
shows even bett er general results than its 
predecessor. . .

During the jiast year the company paid 
dividends on the regular five year par
ticipating policies, also upon its ten and 
fifteen yeat accumulation investment pol
icies. The amounts of these were stated 
by Mr. Ktanden, the eminent New York 
Actuary, as “com|iaring very favorably 
with the results obtained by the best 
managed companies." It will (ie noted 
that the payments to policyholders 
amounted to 9256.172, which is $124,746 
over what was paid to them in 1894, and 
$150,460 in excess of the payments of 
1895. After these payments for claims 
under policies, for matured endowments, 
for profits and surrenders, and to annuit
ants were effected the reserve fund stood 
$195,704 higher than in 1895, End the 
surplus to policyholders was increased in 
1896 by $16,.128. The actuary remarked 
that “such results show a good surplus 
earning power, which is the crucial test 
to which a life insurance company has to 
submit, a test which the North American 
Life has met successfully year after year. ’ 
A gratifying feature in the refiort is the 
statement of Mr. Galley, a highly reput
able and eijierienced valuator in Toronto, 
that “ the real estate owned by the com
pany was one of its beet assets,” it having 
been taken at a very low cost, and certain 
to lie disposed of at a co tidorable profit. 
President Blaikie, who understands the 
real estate market thoroughly, expressed 
the same judgment, so, also, did the Hon. 
Senator Allan, whose opinion is entitled 
to the utmost confidence. Mr. William 
McCabe as an actuary and clear headed 
business man stands in an eminent posi
tion ; he is a very safe man to confide in. 
The Secretary, Mr. Goldman, is also well 
(justified for his onerous duties.—Insur
ance and Finance Chronicle, Montreal, 
February 15. Is''7

LOCK THE DOOR 
Before the horse is stolen. Purify, en
rich and vitalize your blood and build up 
your physical system before disease at
tacks you and serious sickness comes. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla will make you strong 
and vigorous and will exfiel from your 
blood all impurities and germs of disease. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

Hood's Pills are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild. 
25 cents. 6

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
had placed in his hands by an East India 
misssionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Complaints. Having tested its wonder
ful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering, 
I will send free of charge to all who wish 
it, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for ure|tar- 
ing and using. Sent by mail, ny ad
dressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers' B!ock, 
Rochester, N. Y. 1

CATARRH RELIEVED IN
10 TO SO MINUTES.

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this Powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head
ache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deaf
ness. GO cents. Sold by all druggists.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 
Minutes. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Syni|>athetic Heart Disease in 
30 minutes, and sjieedily effects a cure. 
It is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, 
Shortness of breath, Smothering Spells, 
Pain in Left Side and all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 3

Polished Brass Lecterns
----- JLNTD-----

Church Brass Work

Hamilton Brass Mnfg.Co.
259 and 261 JAMES STREET NORTH

HAMILTON, ONT.
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Births, Marriages and Deaths.
B1 HTHti

8YMOND8—At Grace Hospital, Toron
to, the wife of the Rev. Herbert 
Symonde, of a eon.

8HAR1'—On March let, at 170 Fort et., 
Victoria, the wife of Rev. 0. Eneor 
Sharp, M.A., Rector of Eaquimalt, of

FOR 1896. JUST OUT.

MABBIAQBB.
HORNING—McFARLAND--On March 

2nd, at 208 University avenue, King
ston, by the Rev. J. K. McMorine, 
Sheldon H. Horning, of Walhalla, 
N.D., to Bella, only daughter of George 
McFarland.

SHERLOCK -BODWELL —At Christ 
Church, Vancouver, B C., on the 2nd 
March, by the Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
H. W. Sherlock, third eon of the late 
Capt. F. G. Sherlock, 72nd Highland
ers, of Castle Bickford, County Meath, 
Ireland, to A. E. L. Bodwell, second 
daughter of the late E. V. Bodwell, 
Esq., of Vancouver.

DBA TUB.
BOYD—At hie residence, 629 Sherlniume 

street, Toronto, on Friday, March 12th, 
John Boyd, ex-judge of the County 
Court of York.

PENSE—At Kingston, Ontario, Febru
ary 28th, Cornelia Marcia Vaughn, 
wife of Edward J. B. Pense, aged 47

TUCKER—At 463 Ontario street, Toron
to, on Tuesday, March 2nd, Sarah J. 
Tucker, widow of the late John Tucker, 
in the 67th year of her age.

MUTCH—At his late residence, 110 
Havelock street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
March 13th, at 1.16 a. m., Rev. John 
Mutch, M.A., pastor of Chalmers’ Pres
byterian church, aged 41 years.

IT DOESN’T PAY
TO PARLEY WITH RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatic joints, and aching limbs mean 

inability to work, and inability to work, for 
most people, means inability to gain a live
lihood. So from that point of view it doesn't 
pay to parley with Rheumatism. Then 
there’s another ■«'* of the question—the 
days of agony and suffering.

1. jw many people are there whom Rheu
matism compels to give up their occupation, 
and threw up a splendid position that it took 
them perhaps years to attain?

Mr. Thomas Warren, of 1.34 Strachan St., 
Hamilton, states under oath that he had to 
give up his situation in the shops of the 
“ Big Four R. R." on account of Rheuma
tism. He tried mineral springs in Indiana 
and mud baths, but these ditf him so little 
good that he returned Home to Hamilton a

"Fhen he started taking Ryckman’s Koote
nay Cure, and four bottles have completely 
cured him. He feels fit to start to work now

If he’d only known of Kootenay at the 
outset, how much time and money he would 
have saved, and how much suffering he 
would have escaped.

Mr. James Watson, living at 64 Florence 
Street, in the City of Hamilton, makes a 
sworn statement, he is employed as moulder 
in the Grand Trunk shops. He had Rheu
matism so bad in his feet and knees that he 
coul ‘ not work steadily. He says since 
taking Ryckman's Kootenay Cure he has 
not felt a twinge of Rheumatism.

Now he can work every day, without 
the slightest suffering. Kootenay has put 
the Rheumatism to rout.

It will pay you it you are a victim ol 
Rheumatism or Sciatica to investigate the 
Merits of Ryckman's Kootenay Cure To 
parley with these diseases means loss ol 
time, loss of money, loss of health

Sworn statements of cures sent free on 
application to the Ryckman Medicine Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

One bottle lasts over a month.

Gives explicit instructions for 
embroidering tea cloths, centre- 
pieces and doilies in all the latest 
and most popular designs, in
cluding Rose, Jewel, Delft, 
Wild Flower and Fruit patterns. 
It tells you iuet what shades of 
silk to use for each design, as 
well as complete directions for 
working. Also rules for knitting 
Baby’s Shirt and Can, and cro
cheting Baby’s Bonnet. 96 
liages, over 60 illustrations. 
Sent to any address for 10 cents 
in stamps. Mention " For 1896 
Corticelli Home Needlework.”

■RAINERD1 ARMSTRONG’S
Hoy ley and Centre-piece Book Just 
published. The most up to date book 
on the subject. Sent to any address 
for 10 cents in stamps.

CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd.
Richelieu Street, ST. JOHNS. P.Q.

THE NATIONAL r x-nmo 
ART SOCIETY’S Ulr 1 O

A SIO Engraving for 91.25
1

2

8

4

6

6

“ The Good Shepherd.”
■y DOBBON, R.A.

" I am the Good Shepherd and know my sheep, 
and am known of mine."

“The Shepherd of Jerusalem.”
■y P. R. MORRIS, A.R.A.

An impre**ivt «cone on the summit of Mount 
Calvary after the Crucifixion.

“La Madonna del Ansidei.”
By RAPHAEL.

A touching representation of motherhood and 
childhood, and one of the noble*t cinbodl 
mente of Christianity ever painted. The 
original wan bought by the Brltlah nation 
forl)3&0,000J and the National Art Society 
ha* seen red the only copperplate that ex
ista. Each of the above measure» 34x‘J2 in.

“ The Monarch of the Glen.”
16x84 in. By BIB EDWIN LANDSEER.

“The Sanctuary.”
471x81 In. By SIR EDWIN LANDSEER.

“The Challenge."
S7*xM In. By BIB EDWIN LANDSBBB. •ft ~'

The Right Reverend Blehep Iweatman, of Toronto, writes :
Toronto. February 16.1807.—“ I have to thank you for «ending me copie* of the three engrav

ings published by the National Art Society of the well known picture* ‘The Madonna del An- 
ddei,' ‘ The Shep' rd of Jerusalem,’ and * The Good Shepherd. The object of the Society to dis
seminate among tne people a tante for a purer and more elevated standard of art, and to put it 
within their reach to replace the Inferior and too often debated type* that dtuflgure rather than 
adorn their homes, by ooplo* from the best masters, which will educate both eye and mind, la 
worthy of all commendation and encouragement. You have my permission to u*e my name a» 
one of the patrons of your Society."
The Right Reverend Blehep Mamllten, of Ottawa, writes t

Ottawa, February 10» 1607.- "1 hasten to make my acknowledgments of your kindneas In 
sending me three engravings of the National Art Society, ‘The Good Shepherd,' 'The Shepherd 

* * and the ' Madonna del Ansidei ' are admirably fitted to promote the excellent ob-

paid to any address in

of Jerusalem,'--------- -- ------ -------------------- -----------------
JectH which the National Art Society ha* set before itself."

ANY OP THE ABOVE BIX ENORAVINOB will be sent carriage paid to any a. 
the postal union for B1.2S EACH or BA SO for three. The *upply I* limited. Appllcal 
be attended to In order as received. If supply la exhausted money returned in full.

___________________ Please mention this paper.
Special • Days Offer The National Art Society have agreed with the 

Church Evangelist to present any of the above engravings at the further reduced 
charge of $1 each, or $2.50 for three, to any of our readers who cut out this 
paragraph h their order to the Society within the next 16 days.
NATIONAL ArT SOCImY, 3 Snowdon Chemboro, 9} Adelaide St. last, Toronto
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THE DELICATE PASTRY 
BAKED WITH
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BAKINQ 
ROW DE R.

AnV• house wife's
It la hii nbaolt/* V/£,re Cream of Tsrtor 

Raking 1*0*1

Pure Gold Fiavo mg Extracts 
are Pure. Try them.

MChOMAL
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+ Glass
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141 3 CMUf\CM . ST.
TORONTO.
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ORIOINAL AND INDIVIDUAL
OlOIONO EXECUTED.... 

ESTIMATES RENDERED 
FR110MT AND DUTY RAID TO CANADA
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81 NO FQN MEW ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK

I&-R Iamb
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The YORKVILLE LAUNDRY
46 KLM STREET.

H- D. FALSER . Proprietor.
AUH.ndWvkrwnu.tMd TIL. KM

Seven 3e. Stamps Buys it
MAMMOTH CYGLOPÆDIA

RMSRAOUIO
Afrleulturs. Horticulture. Live Stock 
Raising Poultry Keeping Bee Keeping. 
Dairy Farming, Rertlllsem. Rural Archi
tecture Farm Implements. Noues Man
agement, Demeetle Affaire. Cookery 
La A lee1 Fancy Work. Rlerleulture. Medi
cal Matters, etc.

Hptr Oner, 844 Pepei, wttN Î4» 
lllmttrmtktm$

Rutolleher’e Frill, SOe. Sen postage 
prepaid, a* receipt ef SI cents. 

(Seven Three Dent Stamps).

M. SCOTT, Drawer IMS, Toronto

2 Longevity
is a strong quality M 
our Fibreware.

After years of use it is the 
same hoopless, seam
less and indestructible 
ware as when new.

Washing day is not com
plete without

The E.B. Eddy Co.’s 
Indurated tubs 
Fibreware pails

ntnoRiAL
$TAinCD

Glass
Corme — ClAillC 
STYLES ♦ .

ncfAV5LAnD
I. . ^ 76 KIMC.S!
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Memorials • 
Church e • 
Furnishings

Castle Æ Son
?0 University St, Esstre.l 

n zx xsj .x e-. je Mil

A. H. HOWARD,
Presentation
Addresses,

63 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

That's the Craie
WALTER WESTON

Salt-ruing Home-made Bread
HU wagon* ere all over the city 

supplying famille*
Try IL It's Delicious. Send him a card.

SS ARTHUR STREET

Meneely Bell Co’y
('lintoh H. Meneblt, Gael Manager. 

TROY, N.T.. and NEW YORK CITY.
MANUfAOrVAB

SUPERIOR CHURCH BELLS.

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT
Let Radway*e Ready Relief be used en 

the first Indication of Fain or Unaael- 
nesei If threatened with Disease er 
Elckneae, the Cure will be made before 
the family deeter would ordinarily 
reach the house.

CURES THE WORST PAINS In from one to 
twenty minute*. NOT ONE HOUR afteM*eadr
mg this 
WITH

AOHEB AND PAINC
For headache ( whet her wick or nervous), tooth 

ache, neuralgia, rheuniai bun, lumbago, palne
and weakness in the back,spine or kidm-------*—
around the liver, pleurisy, swell in - * ’
and pains of all Kinds, the applii______
way* Heady Relief will alfbrd Immediate ease, 
and Us continued use for a few days effect a per-

Intrmaily A half to a teaspoonful in half a 
tumbler of water will In a few minutes cure 
Cramps. Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Tom 
lting. Heartburn, Nervousneas, Sleeplessness, 
Sick Headache. Flatulency, and all other pains. 
Malaria m Its Varioue forme Cured and

There la not a remedial agent In the world that 
will cure Fever ami Ague and all other Malar
ious, Hillious and ether fevers, aided by RAD- 
WAY'S PILLS, so quickly aa RAHWAY'S 
READY RRIJKF.
as cento a Settle. Sold by all Druggists 

RADWAY A <X>„ MONTRF.AU Canada.

Buckeye Bell Foundi
Beet kir# Cop- i

He. Founders of

a I, ‘ — 6 ..A 4 . .

tasuu —A

Harrington’s
Tubular

Chimes.
IVfcaAad Bade are harmonious pure 

and sweet, ooet much leas than ordinary 
holla, require no specially constructed
^Wrtie Surprime.

CASTI R ft SON,
ass A Church Pi 

MOFTOPal

\\K OUARANTEK ABSOLUTE PURITY

Hygienic Cocoa 
Boyal Navy Chocolate 

Famous Blend Coffee

If You Want PURE GOODS Buy Them

MITE BOXES
No. 1-Cardboard Sise 

31 Inehea. Price SI per 100.
No. 8 Same as No. 1, with 

Silk Band and Seal.
Price $2 28 per 100.

Chureh ef England Publishing Co.
(UNITED).

17 RICHMOND STREET WERT, TORONTO

WnnDiWÔMPSOflj EYEWATER

!


